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SECOND EDITION SANTA FE, N. 31., TUESDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1900.
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CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL

"J
SOUTHERN SANTA FE COUNTY.

BOERS GROSS

THE ELIZABETHTOWN

PROTEST AGAINST

The New Baird Mill and the Smelter at
MORMONISM.
San Pedro to Start Up.
Mexican.
New
Cor.
Special
Cerrillos, December 17. The outlook
An Invasion into the Northern Part grows brighter every day, so say old Philadelphia Women Are Becoming
timers in Cerrillos. There is much talk
Excited About It and Hold a
of the Cape Colony West of
of thereported purchase of coal lands
c
south
of
This
here.
insure
the
will
in
Mass Meeting,
Aliwal North,
struction of the Santa Fe, Albuquer
&
Pacific
railroad
in the near fu
que
POLYGAMY IS DENOUNCED.
ENCOUNTER WITH BRITISH, ture.
- It Is
reported that the mill of the
Baird Mining Company, as well as the
Tim Hano Piflafi anA Prahanfa' Tnrrn At- - new smelter of the Santa Fe Gold and A Bather Light Punishment Suggested for
Copper Company, will start up next
the Man Having More Than One Wife
tempt to Check the Invasion But Are
week with a full force of hands.
New Mexico is Classified Among
Poroed to Retire With Some
The coal mines at Madrid will close
down soon for two weeks for repairs
The Mormon States.
Arrangements are being made for a
dance at Madrid on Christmas eve.
Y
rs
Philadelphia, Pa., December 18. A
Cape Town, December 18.
re t
rivl-;mass meeting of women to protest
2
who crossed the Orange
BANK ROBBERIES CONTINUE.
against Mormon polygamy was held
Colony, west of Aliwal No'rtfi, on Sathere last night,-.thprincipal speakers
urday, encountered the Cape rifles and
"i jbant';! force, who reu d with loss The Safe of a Hope, Ind., Bank Blown- Up being Dr. S. J. Elliott, an .Episcopal
Stolen.
WOUNDED.
and
THK BRITISH
deaconness, and. Rev. W. E. Campbell,
$15,000
Dr.
Shelbyville, Ind., December 18 Ken- missionary among the Mwrmons.
London, December 18. Lord Kitchener, in li dispatch from Pretoria, re- nedy's bank at Hope was entered at 2 Elliott said: "Polygamy is spreading
ports that all the British wounded 'in o'clock this morning. The safe wa3 with Mormonism. It is not confined n
an.1 Utah, but exists in Idaho, New Mexico,
at Nooitgedacht ar- blown open with
the engagement
$15,000 were carried off by two men who Arizona, Wyoming, Nevada and Colorived there, doing well.
were seen to leave the building by the rado. If four more states are added to
DETAILS OF THE DEFEAT.
lAhannaQhiivv tlamunW 17 Tho
night operator of the telephone ex- the nine in which Mormons already
talis of the defeat of the British at
change. The robbers had a confederate have political power, it will be impossiIndicate that General Clem- posted outside with a carriage, in whicii ble to legislate against them." Resolutions were adopted urging congress to
ent's entire force had a narrow escape all escaped.
take prompt action in favor of an
Boers'
The
from being captured.
plans
THE ARBITRATION CONFERENCE.
were splendidly laid. If the British
amendment to the constitution prohibit
main column had tarried a little longer
ing polygamy and making its practice
there would have been a complete suc- The Right of the Laboring Man to Strike punishable by disfranchisement.
cess for the Boers, who exposed themGalled License, Not Liberty.
FLOURING HILLS IN TAOS COUNTY,
selves undauntedly, yelling and waving
December 18. The last day
Chicago,
their arms. .Their rushes were on'y of the arbitration and conciliation constemmed by the artillery. After the ference,
composed of practical and ex- A Good Opening For a Power Holler Mill
British retreat the Boers held a. prayer
men, representing both capiperienced
in That Section.
meeting. Their hymns could be heirJ tal and labor, was marked by the flwc
inAll
accounts
British.
Dr. T. P. Martin, writing to the New
the
by
retiring
in the conference une'quivocally
speech
dicate a heavy Boer loss. Colonel Legse in favor of the
arbitration Mexican in reference to the flour! 'ig
compulsoi-exhibited splendid bravery. He shot of labor
was
delivered by mills of Taos county, says that there is
disputes. It
water-powlive Boers with his revolver before h?
mill, and a small oni
H. Lusk,
of the par- one
Hugh
fell with three bullets in his body.
liament of New Zealand. His account of at that, in the Penasco district, an,',
the success of the system in New Zeal- there are four other mills in the centra!
RACE RIOTS.
and aroused great interest. Lusk, in part of'the valley. These are all burr
run by water power; besides
reply to Gompers' assertion last night mills,
are many small mills owned
Man; Civilians Maltreated in Jamaica by that it was a laboring man's right un- these, there
der all circumstances to strike, declared by natives. There is not a steam or rolColored Soldier?.
ler mill in the county, the great bulk
Gompers was designating as liberty
Kingston, Jamaica, December 18. Se- what should be called license.
of the wheat is hauled to the roller mill
rious riots growing out of the race feelat Conejos, Colo., and there ground and
ing took place in this city last night. FIGHTING THE ASSOCIATED PRESS, hauled back. A conservative estimate
l
hundred
The chief rioters were sevei-aof the wheat grown in Taos county Is
negro soldiers of the British West India
250,000 bushels. No county in the terri
htr
regiment, supported by natives of their The St. Louis Star Looses Its
tory offers superior advantages for the
own color. They attacked the civilians
Suits Brought.
establishment of a roller flouring mil1
and maltreated many badly.
Jefferson Ctty, Mo., December 18. In to be run by steam or otherwise. Thei e
the opinion by Judge Sherwood, the su- is enough demand and consumption to
Killed Two Hold-updenied the applica- keep such a mill going all the year
court y
Parral, Mex., December 18. G. H. preme
tion of the St. Louis Star for a writ of round. By the investment of a small
Kernsey, when going to his mine twenthe Associated capital a large and lucrative business
ty miles from Parral, with $3000 to pay mrndamus against
off his employes, was halted by two Press. This is an attempt to secure the icould be established.
WThMo thpv wprf np.nvrhl nir service, of the Associated Press.
TVfpvlnona
ALBUQUERQUE NOTES.
OTHER SUITS.
for the money he shot both of them
18.
Peti
111.,
December
.'.!. s;
Springfield,
dead. .'
tions for a mandamus against the As- Two Publio Libraries Thrown
Open to the
Senator William V. Sullivan Married, sociated Press were presented in the
Fublio Mrs. Henry Beleased.
by the Denver
excurs'-- i
A Raymond-Whitcom- b
Washington, December 18. Senator supreme court
William V. Sullivan, of Mississippi, and Post, the New York Evening Journal from Massachusetts,
on its way to
Mrs. Marie Atkins, of this city, were and the Chicago American. Each peti- southern California, stopped a while in
married this afternoon, They will leave tioner contends he is suffering irrepara- Albuquerque on Sunday,
to
Mrs. Eugene Wilkinson, whose husimmediately for the senator's home in ble damage by reason of Inability
Associnews
the
of
obtain
service
the
band was killed in a railroad accident
Mississippi.
'
ated Press.
near Las Vegas several months ago,
X.eishman to Go to Turkey.
has taken up her residence at AlbuTHE SANTA FE STRIKE.
Washington, December 18. The prus
querque.
Ident
nominated John C. A.
Mrs. Ira Henry, the young Topeica
Leishman, of Pennsylvania, now minSeems to Be Still on in the State of 'woman, who was accused of being Imister to Switzerland, to be tXnlted State.i It
Texas,
plicated with her husband in the murminister to Turkey.
Dallas, Tex., December 18. There is der of her child, was set at liberty unno change
in the Santa Fe oper- der habeas corpus proceedings, it
The Chinese Question.
strike" in Texas. The men are
held that there was no evidence
ators'
18.
A
disDecember
Pekin
Rome,
Arm, and the railroad is doing against her.
standing
Henry's attorney will
patch says that the ministers will meet very little freight or passenger bus'-- i plead the
of his client.
Insanity
when, probably, affinal ness. Both sides are
Two libraries were thrown open to the
waiting to hea
agreement will be reached, as to the the outcome of the trainmen's and railAlbuquerque public yesterday. The city
text of a joint Chinese note.
road officials' conference in Chicago to ll'brary fund has reached $4000. The
;,
building is being handsomely remodday.', ,.
Slated for Collector.
'
HIRING TRAINMEN.
eled, and a large list of books, magaWashington, December 18. At a cnV
Kansas City, Mo., December 18. The zines, etc., has been ordered. The
inet meeting
It was announced Santa Fe railway yard officials here toassociation has Its twice moved
that Capt, Asa A, Rodgers, of Peters- day began "the hiring of men
library In the old quarters. A bitttr
burg,, Va., would be appointed collector as switchmen and. trainmen. This ac- fight will be waged for the possession
of internal revenue to sucoeed the late tion Is considered by railroad men to of the city tax.
Col. James Brady.
Indicate that the road intends to refuse
a compromise with the striking telegLAS VEGAS NOTES.
A ROMANCE IN LIFE
raphers, and is preparing for a sympathetic strike. President Dolphin, of the
O. R. T., passed through Kansas City Large Shipments of Sheep and Cattle
William N. Hightower Married to Miss
to Chicago for a conference with
Several Deaths,
Anna Jtobinson in Lincoln County.
Vice President Barr, of the Santa 1
A typewriter was stolen from the
A romance of real life has Just been
and expressed satisfaction
railway,
of Roadmaster Elliott.
happily ended by the marriage of Wil- with the situation.
The wagon roads to Las Vegas from
liam N, Hightower, a hunter and miner
Mom and Rociada are in almost imof the White Mountain district, and
THE SENATE AND HOUSE.
Miss Anna Robinson, of Lincoln county.
passable condition.
Mrs. Estefana Alires, wife of Florlano
Hightower shot and killed a man whj A Number of Presidential Nominations
Alires, died' at Las Gallinas of conhad jumped o"he of his mining claims,
In vain the defense attempted to show-tha- t The Senate Wrestling With Treaties.
sumption. She was aged 28 years.
; house.
team of the AlbuquerThe foot-baHightower's life had been threatWashington, December 18. This was que government Indian school at Las
ened; that he slew a fellow-bein- g
only
In
He
gu(Uy District of Columbia day in the houss. Vegas defeated the normal school team
SENATE.
and sentenced to the penitentiary lij
by a score of 6 to 0.
he
senMrs. Daniel Cassldy, mother of Mrs.
Washington, December
Santa Fe for a term of fifteen years.
for fur- Joseph Doherty, of Las Vegas, died at
Hightower determined to escape. One ate went into"' executive-sessioCleveland, Mora .county, of pneumonia.
aay wnne at worn witn omer prisoners ther consideration of the
She was aged 50 years.
,
in the penitentiary yard, he. took adtreaty.
y
the senSixteen cars of sheep from Magdale-nof r In executive session
vantage of a temporary-relaxatiothe vigilance of the guards to scale tho ate ratified several mlnoir treaties bebelonging to J. H. Bearup, of Albuwall surrounding the grounds. fore It, extending the time for the con- querque, were weighed at Las Veftis
His action was observed before ho sideration of 'the reciprocity treaties and shipped to Pontlac, Mich,
Martina Urlostte, wife of Manuel
reached the top, but ere the alarm bft- - which failed to secure action at the last
came general the desperate man had session of congress.; Mr, Foraker spok'!
aged 61 years, died at Las Vegas.
Thieves entered the
treaty, supportdropped 15 feet Into the street and was on the
A. H. West and family and stole sevrunning at top speed for the mountain. ing It as a wise precaution far the pro.'
eral dollars' worth of goods.
Bloodhounds were brought Into requi- tection of American Interests. ; ...
Col. M. Brunswick and Capt." E. G.
The following were confirmed by the
sition, but Hightower" understood well
100 cars of
the art of covering his tracks, and he senate: Daniel H. McMillan, of New Austen have shipped
cars went
cattle. ' Thirty-si- x
made good his escape. In three days Mexico, to be associate justice of thi
he had traversed he 300 miles that lay supreme court of New Mexico; John to Springer for H1. M. Porter; the others
between him and his southern moun. W. Terkes, of Kentucky, to be commis- went to Watroiis and Kansas City.
Prudenclo Trujlllo, while crazed with
; tain
home, and was with his loyal sioner of Internal revenue.
PRESIDENTIAL
NOMINATIONS.
'.
drink, undertook to drive his aged par.'.
sweetheart.
'
But the fugitive felt 111 at ease. H! Washington, December 18. The pres- ents from home, and Immediately afthad counted himself justlfled In shoot- ident sent the following nominations to erward commenced to dispose of the
household effects. He was arrested and
the senate: John C, A; Lelsher, of
ing a man, but ha felt guilty in ascap-Innow minister, to Switzerland, lodged In Jail.
..
from prison. Pursuit had long
nucn uuc uu.y int? penuenimvy to.be minister to Turkey; ; Arthur 8,
Tha Ban Fedro Bmeltsr.
authorities were amazed to .see Bill Hardy, of New Hampshire, now minisA report from San Pedro has it that
Hightower walk in and ask to be locked ter to Greece, Roumanla and Servla, to the. new
smelter of the Santa
S.
to
be
Charles
minister
Switzerland;
up. But the penitentiary did not long
Fe Gold and Copper Company blew, 'n
to
New
of
be
minister
hold him, for Governor Otero pardoned Francis,
York,
last week, but It was found that some
him, Miss Robinson having circulated to Greece, Roumanla and Servla; Clar- of the pipes In use were too small, and
to b;
a. petition that was signed by almost ence It. Thurston, of Nebraska,
have been suspended until
at Buen s operations
resident of .. southern , New secretary of
every
they can be replaced. The plant will be
,
Mexico, and Hightower was made freo. Ayr'es.
running to Its full capacity by next
The
'
girl In the mountains
A $160,000 lira.
week;
of Llnooln county never wavered In her
100 sheep dipping
Sioux City, la., December 18. A fire
Books
'
containing
faith or love.
at Elk Point, 9. D.,
destroyed certificates In Spanish for, sale at the
HO lOYSTERSHO I
the entice business portion of the town. New Mexican Printing company's of
First of the season at the Bon-To'
flee at 11.00 per book.
Involving a loss of about $150,000, -
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PHILIPPINE- -

The End of the Tear Sees Great Activity
Argument Involving the
ana improvements in 'Joitax and Taos
Those Islands Resumed
Countv Mines,
RICH

STRIKES

AND

A

The Blue Bandana at Elizabcthtown
is pumping water day and night with
its new pump. The. water in this property is the hardest thing to contead
with, and with Its present pumping (a
duties the Blue Bandana will soon b
running its usual force on development
work.
The Yellow Bandana mine, located in
canon, Baldy mountan
district, is a promising mine, The
Wooster (O.) Gold Mining and Tunnel
Comipany Is the owner, and this company is now placing a large lot of machinery in positlo'h. preparatory to extensive development, work.
The Black Copper is owned and operated by tlie Tans Gold Mining and Milling Company, and is one of the greatest
properties in the Elizabethtown district.
It is fully equipped with modern hoisting apparatus, has lately put in tha
finest obtainable air drills, and
equipped with large pumps. This com
pany has lately decided to put in additional machinery for the purpose oi
treating the output of the mine on the
ground. In accordance, It has ordere l
a mill. The contract for placing th.s
machinery on the ground has been k".
to H. H. Hankins, of Springer.
The
mill building will be erected at oncp.
This company is working a large force
of men on development work, and proposes to make this property one of the
leading mines of New Mexico in pom",
of a producer and shipper. R. Cline, an
e
mining man of Aspen, Colu.,
is the local manager. H. W. Huntley,
of Ellzabethtown, is secretary-treasurof the company;
AN OLD PRODUCER.
.
The Montezuma, on Baldy mountai'i,
is being worked under lease by Har-- v
Finch, This mine has already producrt
over $100,000 worth of gold ore, and is
considered by mining men to be a great
property. A force of ten men is now
employed oa this property, and will
spend the winter in doing development
work, preparatory to making regular
shipments when spring opens up.
Another property which promises to
return to its once famous record is the
Black Horse. The ore In this mine run:),
according to smelter returns from Pueblo, from $10 to $18 per ton, with rlua
streaks which run as high as $100. Tha
present manager and leaser is P.. H.
Van Zuylen. Some' 1700 feet of development work has been done on this propi
erty already.
The Rebel. Chiefs, Mountain Queen,,
Aztec, Paragon, Smuggler, French
Henry, Black Joe, Mystic and McGinn.-ty- ,
all on Baldy mountain, are classed
among the valuable mines, and as development proceeds they are justifying
the belief that they will be heavy producers next spring. Good ore and lots
of It Is being blocked out.
The Denver, at Ellzabethtown, is the
property of the Ohio Gold Mining Company, and Is a very promising proposition. The company is making preparations to erect a mill in tha spring anl
add much other machinery. Already
some 300 feet of development work has
been done with very satisfactory results, and a force of 100 men will bo
kept busy this winter pushing further
work along this line.
The Legal Tender, In Willow gulch,
has a force of ten men at work. Th!3
property has a fine concentrator, wiW
a cyanide plant, and Is treating its ore
"at home."
l,
Grouse gulch, ha
JThe
ordered a new mill, which will arrive
in the spring. The men are working In
good ore on this property, and a near
mill is a necessity. A force of ten men
Is employed..
AT RED RIVER.
Touch-Me-N-

old-tim-

er

.

Senate-Bobtai-

The Memphis, Red River, Is opening
up a fine body of ore, and as the development work progresses the ore becomes better and more aiburfdant.
A rich strike has recently been mada
in one of the June Bug properties, up
Bitter creek, in the Red River district,
whioh shows up some very fine ore, and
it is said that It is of a good grade. The
June Bug people have some splendid
properties In this district,
J. M. and A. W. Phlpps have locate i
a claim near the June Bug mill, Red
River, and have been engaged in doing
the assessment work on their new location. The formation is quartz, which
assays well.
drill has
A new Dixon hand-powbeen put on the Jumping Jack mine, in
the Red River country, on Flag mountain. S. M. Mallette, the manager, Is
very much pleased with the new machine.
In the Amizett district many good
properties are going on steadily with
development work, and will be heat-,from In a substantial way In the spring.
A group of ten properties has been
sold in the Amizett mining district to
eastern ...capitalists lately, and this
means machinery, employment and pro.
ductlon soon. The sale has excited considerable interest.
Manager Logan, of the Golden Treasi
ury, Is pushing development work on
that property, and Is very much pleased
with the outlook. This property Is one
of the promising mines of the Red River
district, and is In the hands of a capable manager, who will make a producer of it in a short time,
The Red River district Ts certainly
one of the most promising- mining
camps In New Mexico; and If Intelligent development work is done there It
will prove to be a great ore producing
camp.
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Attorney General Griggs Areued the Oases
From Their Legal and Constitutional
Aspects Does the Constitution

18. Argu
December
Washington,
ments in the Porto
cases, involving the status of those
countries to the United States, was resumed in the supreme court
There was a large attendance of prominent members o the bar, and a crowd
of spectators overflowed in the corridor. Counsel arranged a general plan
of procedure, by which Edward C. Par
kins, senior counsel in the Porto Rico
case, would conclude his argument toHtr-moday, being followed by Lavvi-enccounsel in the Philippines case-Appellants would then give way to Attorney General Griggs for his presentation of the case in behalf of the govern
ment. diaries H. Aldrich, former solicitor general, senior counsel in the
Philippines case, will close in behalf oi
the appellants.
Attorney General Griggs contender;
that the I'nited States has power to ac
quire territory; that, having acquire:!
it, it has a right to govern it; that administrative construction, congression
al action and judicial precedent afflrir.
that every port in a ceded country if
property regarded as foreign until lawa
are extended by congress to the new
possessions; that the clause of the con
stitution of the United States declar:ii
duties to be uniform throughout the
United States is not applicable to the
new possessions, and that the constitution does not extend of its own fny."v
over acquired territory. Referring to
the legal aspect of the case, he assert
ed that the Dingley act applied to merchandise Imported from Porto Rico arc!
the Philippines after their cession to
the United States the same as it did before, and that in view of the fact that
the tariff laws are in rem there is n.i
principle of justice, much less of con
stitutional restriction, which forbi.U
congress taxing in this way merclnn-dls- e
of outlying possessions of the United States when brought into ports of
the Union. Taking up the constitutional question. Attorney General GiTggs
declared that there was no doubt that
it was the intention of the Paris treaty
not to make the. ceded islands u part of
the United States; also that it was intended not to make the Inhabitants or
those islands citizens.

of

MEXICAN

COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.

SNEAK

THIEVES

AT

They Stole a Number of Articles in a Las
Oruces Drug Store.
Last week sneak thieves entered the
drug store of Lane Bros., at Las Cni
ces, by way of the rear of the
while part of the force had gone
to supper and helped themselves to v.
fine buggy medicine case, a case ot
surgical instruments and a set of stoi
splints. They also carried. away with
them a $10 "clock belonging to P. H.
Curran. At Sam Lee's Chinese store
they took three dozen fine silk handkerchiefs. The sheriff and his deputies
were not In Las Cruces the day the
thefts took place, but arrived the naxt
day and instituted a thorough round-u- p
of the tramps, but failed to catch any
who could be suspected of the thefts.

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
Sterling

Silver, .925

Fine, Bon Son Olive and Sugar Spoons,

BOM BOWlS,

.

E8GQ

SEE OUK

SEE OUR

China Iiargains.
15c China Hananzas.
Jaspur Ware, Like Wedgewoml.
Souvenir China, Santa Fe Scfiios.
Rich Cut Glass.
Louwplsa Pottery, equals Rookwood.
10c,

Fine Cigars by the box.
Stogii's.
Little Cigars and Cheroots.
High (Irade Tobacco.
Pipes and Cigar Holders.
Tobacco Pouches and Boxes.
Cigai-ftles-

Finest Lot ol mince (Heat, Spices,
SEE OUR

Me-sil- la

45

STOCK.

Peels. Raisins and Huts.

Stuffed Olives in Glass.
Bulk Olives and Pickles.
Catsup, Sauces and Relishes.
Fancy Walfers and Iiiscuits.
Home-mad- e
Fruit Cake.
Oyster or Soda Crackers, Box

Bon-bo-

10c.

FRESH OYSTERS. CRANBERRIES. POULTRY.

The FIRST

n

M M I

...

w

BANK

UNITED
STATES

DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.
OF

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
R.

J.

PALEjV,

J. 1.

President

Charles

VAUGIfl, Cashier

W. Dudrovv,

COAL, LUMBER, FEED.
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
Ing at lowest mirket price; windows and doors

AH

UEi ipscq . . .

MARKET REPORT.

MONEY AND METAL.
New York, December 18. Money on
call steady at 6 per cent. Prime mercantile paper,
Per cent. Bar sliver, 64 cents, i

.

S3E OU- R-

Green Vegetables.
Oranges and Bananas.
Fresh Cocanuts.
Espanola Dried Prunes.
in fancy boxes,
French Toilet Soap.

waiv-room-

0. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
Forocast (or New Mexico: Fair
and Wednesday.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temporaturo, 51
degrees, at 3:40 p. m,; minimum. 25 degrees, at 7:05 a. in. The mean temperature for tho 24 hours was M degrees,
mean dally humidity, 35 per cent;
Temperature at 6:00 am- - today, 28.
Sweet Violets.
A box of beautiful violets, whose
sweet fragrance pervaded the editorial
arrooms of the New Mexican
rived in' the southern mail from F. E.
Lester, the secretary of the College of
Ag'riculture and Mechanic Arts at
Park. Violet growing has certainly been made a success at Mesilla Pa.'k,
Judging from the superb specimens received

& BRO

No. 4 BAKERY.

NATIONAL

WORK.

SPITZ.

S,

H. B. CARTWRIGHT

e

.

FILIGREE JEWELRY

Sterling Silver Novelties, Rich Cut Glass, Fine Decorated
China, Silverware, Watches and Diamonds, All Goods
Sold nt Lowest Possible Price.

Follow the Flag?

Chicago, December 18. Cattle Receipts, 5000 head; weak to shade lower;
good to prime steers, $5.206.00; poor to
medium, $3.6505.10; stockerB and feeders, $2.404.25; cows, $2.504.20; heifers,
$2.604.60; canners, $1.7o2.40; bulls,
$2.504.40; calves, $45.25; Texas fed
steers, $44.80; Texas grass steers, $3.2t
4.00; Texas bulls, $2.403.15. Sheep -Receipts, 18,000 head; 10 to 15 cents lower; good to choice wethers, $3.804.45:
fair to choice mixed, $3.5O3.80; western sheep, $3.804.40; Texas sheep,. $2.25
3.50; native lambs, $45.50; western
lambs, $4.755.60.
Kansas City, Mo., December 18. CattleReceipts, 8000 head; steady to
weak; native steers, $3.505.60; Texas
steers, $3.554.50; Texas cows, $2,505?'
3.25; native cows and heifers, $1.904.50,
stockers and feeders, t2.754.25; bulls,
$2.554.50. Calves Receipts, 600 head;
steady at $4.25(5:5.40. Shee Receipts,
3000 head; BigilOc lower; lambs, $3.50if?i
"FROG LEGS."
5.45; muttons, $24.25.
Tes or any other old thing in the eating
GRAIN.
line at the Bon-ToChicago, December 18. Wheat December, 69c; May, 72"4c. Corn Decern,
Clean cotton rags wanted at the New ber, 41c; May, 3fiV4c. Oats December,
;21',4e! May, 22Kc
Mexican office.
'

hristmas Gifts

PORTO RICO CASES

WHOLESALE

and

GRAIN, POTATOES,

RETAIL

DEALER

FLOUR, HAY,

IN

SALT and SEEDS.

Qaly ExGiusiveGrain House in

cny.

THE

PALACE HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN. Prop,
.
Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled

-

.

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men

SANTA FE

NEW MEXICO

I

Th

Sants

Fe

lew mexican

Rock island Extension.

Tha Railway Ago, which discounts nil
sensational railroad projects, says of
the proposed Chicago, Rock Island &
Pacific railroad extension into Nov.Mexico: "Chicago, Rock Island & Mexico is the significant title under which
has been incorporated a company foi
the extension of the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific system from Liberal
Kan., southwesterly through the Pan
handle of Oklahoma, the northwest coi
ner of Texas and northeastern New
Mexico, to a connection with the E;
Paso & Northeastern railway from El
Paso on the Mexican border. About 10)
miles of railroad are to be built, the remaining 144 being already covered by
the El Paso & Northeastern, which th
Rock Island company has .purchased.
Within a year trains will be running on
this important extension, which will
make the Rock Island about
of a very direct line from Chicago u.
Mexico and southern California, an I
will introduce another interesting element of competition to those regions."
There- can be no reasonable
doubt ni
present but that this proposed extension will be built, and with it the proposed Santa Fe, Albuquerque & Pacific
railroad.
-

lilt

tW MEXICAN PRINTING

Entered as

Second-Clas-

CO

matter at

s

the Santa Fe Postoffloe.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier
Dally, per month, by carrier
DiU:1 er month, by mall
Dally, tnree months, by mall
Dally, six months, by mail
Lally, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year

'

$

.25
1.00
1.00
2.00
4.00
7.60
25
76

100
2.00

The New Mexican is the oldest
in New Mexico. It Is sent to every postofflce in the territory, and has a
large and growing circulation among
the intelligent and progressive people of
lie southwest.
news-cap-

er

one-ha-

,f

-

TUESDAY, DECEMBER is.

Colonel

Bryan's Paper.
William J. Bryan will

Col.

start a

The Ni w York Sun is authority tm
the statement that New York grows
uglier every day. There must be this
consolation to New Yorkers, that some
cities are so ugly that they can't possibly grow uglier.
"El Paso Teeming with Rottenness"
such were the glaring headlines in th
El Paso Times on Sunday. Now if the
New Mexican would have said so, the; e
would have been an indignant hov i
from the Sodom and Gomorrah of the
lower Rio Grande. But when El Pas.)
newspapers begin to foul their own nest
matters must have j'ome to a pretty-bapass.
One of the leading mining papers

of

the west publishes mining news from
Josephine county, Now Mexico. Th'.
'
legislature should hike cognizance of
this newly discovered New Mexico
county at its n.'xt session, so that proper recognition be given it. In the meanwhile an expedition should be sent out
to discover in what corner of
Josephine county Is situated.
One American vice consul in Germany, stationed at Frankfort-on-the-Maihas collected 24,000 marks for the
relief of the Galveston sufferers, or
more than several states or territories
of the United States contributed. As
long as the Germans are so charitably
disposed toward the United States they
can be forgiven many of their cranky
notions and acts toward American commerce and industries.
n,

This year the copper mines alons
Lake Superior paid dividends amounting to $9,795,000, and the Montana copper mines paid dividends which ran up
There is evidently money
, to $13,5S5,000.
in copper mines, even in
e
propositions such as most of the Lake
Superior and Montana mines are, as
long as there Is plenty of ore there
Watch out for similar dividend statis
tics from the copper mines at San Pedro in this county, and several of the
copper properties in Grant county and
otheir parts of the territory.
low-grad-

A

Foolish Proposition.

The Democrats and
in congress insist on the United Stat.--s

abolishing the war revenue altogether.
Their plan is to starve the government
into abandoning American sovereignty
over the Philippines. The theory is
that when the administration finds Itself short in funds to carry on the paci
fication of the Philippines, rather than
borrow money, it would abandon them.
So a great outcry Is made for the re
duction of the internal revenue taxes
by a sum vastly In excess of the recommendations of the secretary of the
treasury, for the avowed purpose of
cutting down the government's Income
to the barest living expenses and com
pelling the lopping off of war expense
But the Republican majority in con
Kress will never allow the administration to be without funds to maintain
the sovereignty of the United States in
the new possessions which are no.v
United States territory, and must be
maintained as such at all costs and
hazards.
It Makes a Big Difference.

It

is queer that a newspaper may go
right (Wong for months or years writing complimentary things about a chap,
and he ll never see them; leastwise, If
he does, he'll never take the trouble to
cross the street to the newspaper ofTid
to say or to send a word of thanks. But
Just write one line that touches a weak
spot and stick It away off In the most
obscure corner of the paiper and yoa
may wager your lire insurance policy
that his eagle eye will catch It. You'll
hear from him, sure. Yes, he'll olimb
four flights of stairs to get close enough
to let you hear from him. A business
man may say: "The paper advertising
my business does not bring me a cent
of revenue. People do not read advertisements." But just let that paper insert In that advertising space that ha
cheats and robs his customers, and the
business man will sue for damages,
claiming that every mother's son in the

territory read that advertisement, and
that he lost thousands of dollars of
trade through it,
''

New Mexico Census

Returns.

The announcement of the population
of New Mexico cities and towns caus ed
no surprise, for it had been expected
that the population given would be far
below the estimated . figures. Judging
by the census returns, the leading Neiv
Mexico towns are in the same class m
eastern villages and small towns never
heard of outside of their own counties.
J'iu those census figures tell nothing of
the size and the importance of Albu
querque, of Las Vegas, of Santa Fo.
and of the other towns which are centers of large and prosperous districts.
Albuquerque is apparently the leader,
with 6238 inhabitants, or about as many
as Santa Fe had ten years ago. Santa
Fe is second, with 5603 people, or only
about 600 inhabitants behind Albuquerque, a difference so small that the establishment of a beet sugar factory or
any other like, industry in this city
would wipe out the lead that the Duko
City has on Santa Fe. East Las Vegas
comes third, with 3552 people, being
closely pushed for third place by Raton, with 3540 inhabitants. Las Vegas,
however, should be counted with Ea3'.
Las Vegas, and with it reaches a population of 5000 people. Gallup is fifth,
with 2946 inhabitants, but it probably
has 4000, counting in the outlying cou
camps. Silver City is sixth, with 2iA"
people, and Roswell seventh, with 20.
Inhabitants. Socorro seems to have
dropped below the 2000 mark, and La
Cruces, not being Incorporated, Is not
counted in the class with incorporated
towns and cities. It will take another
ten years of waiting a'nd Working be
fore New Mexico towns and cities will
make a better showing from a census
point of view, but unless all indications
fail they will astonish the country by
their rapid growth, not only in wealth
and business, but in population as well.
Politics Not a Road to Wealth.

ordinarily observant
that politics is a losing occupafar as gaining wealth is con-

One need but be
to note
tion as

cerned. The men who grow rich In. and
from politics are very, very few. There
are some rich men in politics, but they
made their money in other occupations,
and politics does not add to
rather subtracts from it. Take
one instance,
James E. Campbell, of Ohio, for a time one of the moit
successful Democratic politicians of tin
country, and spoken of as a candidate
for the presidency. Soon after the expiration of his term as governor of
Ohio, he came to New York and opened
a law office. He had lost money in politics, and had lost most of his lav
practice. He has not been successful in
New York, and several times undertook
to promote Industrial
enterprises in
connection with his law business. Some
time ago he had a long attack of il!
ncss, his business was ruined, and he
has since been in straitened clrcum
stances. A close personal friend sayi
that the former governor has at tlmei
been reduced to the necessity of wall:
Ing up and down town to and from his
office to save car fare. He has no ex
pensive habits, and has lived in a most
economical fashion In a brave struggle
to make a new start In life. His friends
an'l
say he has been uncomplaining,
few of his associates have known of h'm
financial difficulties.
The case of Campbell recalls to former residents of Ohio the hard luck
that has followed some other formar
governors and prominent politicians of
that stale. Charles Foster, who wa
governor, and afterward secretary of
the treasury, some time ago met wltn
business reverses that left him In re
duced circumstances.
Former Governor Bishop of Ohio, who
was once a prominent in the politics
of the state as Foster or Campbell, al3'i
suffered the loss of his fortune, and aft-- '
then-wealt-
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Workmen

Wa:-kins-

Sterling aiiy

BUVjuif Jpwril

SOCIETIES.

EUGENIO SENA,

Masonic,

OF

MANUFACTUltEIt

MONTEZUMA LOlXH
No. 1, A., F. and A. to

ican

Filigree

Regular

Jewelry.

kinds of jewelry made to order and
repaired. Fine stone setting a specialty. Singer sewing machines and
supplies.
- SANTA FE. N. M.
FRISCO ST.
AH

communica-

tion first Monday in each
month at Masonic HU

at

7:30 p. m.

W. S. HARROUN,
W. M

F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
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A SURE MEDICINE.

Black-Draug- ht

.

two-thir-

LINCOLN COUNTY

MARBLE QUARRIES.

They are Situated ou Lone Mountains,
Three Miles From White Oaks.
(El Paso Times.)
L. W. Smith, of El Paso, is Interest
ed in the marble quarries of Lincoln
county around White Oaks, and has
been making a personal inspection of
them recently, with a view of making
use of them commercially. The quarries are located about three miles
northwest of the town of White Oaks,
and about eight miles from the railroad
line. They are on what Is known as
Lone mountain, and are quite extensive and of a superior quality. The supply includes cream and gray building
ftone of the highest order. Owing to the
long distance of the White. Oaks country from the outside world little use
haa been made of the stone, but that
it Is good for any building purpose is
believed, and where any of the stone
has been used around White Oaks it
has given satisfaction and endured.
Specimens of It are on exhibit at the
chamber of commerce in this city, and
it was here that Mr. Smith first saw
the marble and stone, and was Impressed by It so much that he investigated further. Black and white marble
will both be wanted on the new Masonic temple, and the White Oaks hopes
to get their product used. If they succeed It will be a fine advertisement for
them.

VOL.N0.9,

etable, being made Of herbs whose
LADIES' ADVISORY DEPARTMENT.
medicinal properties act directly
For advice In cases requiring special
uirecuonB, Raurena, giving
symptoms,
upon the organs of womanhood.
nAn' Art.linrj Dep't, The CHATTANOOGA
It is a long-trie- d
nfiviumuvu., uiiattanooga, Tenn.
remedy, and has
many vears of success behind it. It
is sure. Why take a chance medicine when you can get a sure medicine?

N. M.

Reports

Volume IX of New Mexico Report
can now be supplied by The Nuw Mexican Printing Company. Delivered at
publisher's price of 13.30.
The territorial supreme court meets
second Wednesday in January in this
city. Lawyers are reminded that the
New Mexican Printing company has
the best facilities in the territory to
turn out brief and record work neatly,
correctly, quickly, and at lowest possible ngm-cABring your work here
and satisfaction Is guaranteed.
.

Letter heads, note heads, envelopes,
bill heads, statements, etc., in best possible style and at lowest possible prices
at the New Mexican' printing office.
work
Call, see samples of first-claand leave your order.
ss

Druggists sell Large Bottles for $1.00.

$!.50

EIUSE

Per

Day

UKAD DOWN.

doing East.
No. 22.

7:45 a..
11:50 a. .
4:10 p. .
5:30 p..
8:10 p .
5:35 a. .
7:10 a..

10:0()a..
5:05
7:40

p.

a..

No.
. 7:45
.
1:35
.
5:55
7:40
10:20
5:35
.
. 7:10
.10:00
.. 5:05
:40

Going West

(Effectivo Nov. 7.)
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Lemp's.

St. JiOUlS
Beer.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
Thetrade sutiDlled month at odd Fellows nan. visiting
from one bottle to a patriarchs welcome.
ALL, KINDS OF
MINb'KAt WAT K carload. Mail order
W. M. H. WOODWARD, C. P.
promptly tilled.
Santa Fe J. E. HAINES, Scribe.
Guadalupe SI.
REBEKAH LODGE, No. I,
Regular meeting first ano
of each month at Odd
third
Tuesday
Reduced rates are now in effect to the Fellows' hall.
brothers and sisVisiting
following winter resorts on the Santa ters welcome.
Fe Route:
MISS M. TESSIE CALL, N.' G.
SAN FRANCISCO
, MISF SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Sec.
six.
return
$66.90;
And return,
limit,
privileges in both
months; stop-ovdirections.
LOS ANGELES AND SAN DIEGO
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
And return, $56.90; return limit, six
meeting every Tuesday evenstop-ovboth
in
months;
privileges
7:30 o'clock at Castle hall. Visitat
ing
directions.
ing knights given a cordial welcome.
CITY OF MEXICO
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
And return, $67.70; return limit nine
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S.
months; stop-ovprivileges in both dt
rections.
PHOENIX, ARIZ.,
A. O. XT.
And return, $46.25; return limit, six
months; transit limit, fifteen days in
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.,
each direction.
meets every
fourth
second and
LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS
And return, $5; return limit, ninety Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN, M. W.
days; continuous passage in each direcJOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
tion.
HUDSON HOT SPRINGS
And return, $18.20; return limit thirty
33. 3?. O.
days; continuous passage in each direction.
For particulars call on or write to SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P.
E., holds Its regular sessions on th
.iny agent of the Santa Fe Route.
of each
second and
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M. month. Visiting brothers are Invited
J. A. MASSIE, E. R.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A,, Topeka, Kan. and welcome.
T. J. HELM, Secretary.

Santa Fe Reduced Rates.

MTRTLE

I. O. O. F.

er

er

er

W.

ELKS.

a

fourth-Wednesda-

ys

PECOS SYSTEM.
& NORTHERN TEXAS
RAILWAY CO.
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN RY.
PECOS RIVER R. R. Co.
(Central Time.)
Train No. 1 leaves Pecos 1:10 p. m.,
Carlsbad 5:15 p. m. Arrives at Roswell
at 8:16 p. m.j Amarillo, G:00 a. m., connecting with the A., T. & S. F. and the
Colorado and Southern.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo dally at
5:30 a, m. Arrives at Roswell at 2:05 p.
m.; Carlsbad at 5:50 p. m.
Train No. 6 leaves Ca'rlsbad at 7:30 a.
m. Arrives at Pecos at 11:35 a. m.
Train No. 3 (mixed) daily leaves Roswell at 7:26 a. m. Arrives at Amarillo
at 7:55 p. m.
Train No. 4 (mixed) dally leaves
at 7 a. m. Arrlver at Portales at
2:25 p. m. and at Roswell at 7:35 p. m.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal, N. M leave Roswell, N. M., daily except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for Information regarding the resources of this valley, prices
of lands, etc., address
D. H. NICHOLS,
General Manager,
Roswell, N. M.
E. W. MARTINDELL,
Gen. Frt. and Pass. Agent,
Amarillo, Tex., and Roswell, N. M,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

PECOS

Am-aril- lo

THE

MEXICAN
CENTRAL
RAILWAY

Attomeys at Law.
MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe,

N. M.

CHAS. A. SPIESS,

Attorney at law. Will practice in all
territorial courts. East Las Vegas, N.M.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office In' Griffin Block. Collections

an

searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
In the Capitol.
CHAS, F. EASLET;

Of&

.

(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.
R. C. GORTNER,

Attorney at Law. District attorney foi
the first judicial district, countus of
Santa Fe, San Juan, Rio Arriba and
Taos. Practices in all courts of the territory. Offices in the Masonic building
and Court House, Santa Fe, N. M.

Insurance.
, MRS. L. A. HARVEY & CO.
Insurance Agent. Office, Catron Block,
east side of Plaza. Represents the largest companies doing business in the territory of New Mexico, in both life, fire
and accident insuranoe.

you can leach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central Real
Agent and Notary
Railway is standard
Public- gauge throt ghout and
offers all
conven
iences c! iredern rail'
R. L. BACA.
way travel. For rates Real estate agent and notary public
and further informs Expert translator from Spanish to Engtton address
from English to Sjoanjsh. TypeB. J. H UHN lish and done
correctly and neatly. Ofwriting
Agt. El Paso, Tex fice Prince block,'
Palace avenue, Santa
Fe, N. M.
.x,'-

Estate

,

Com'l

LET TOUR
NEXT TRIP BE
SOUTHWARD! Via the

Dentist.
A

WABASH

' D. W. MANLET,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner
Plaza, over Fischer's Drug Store.

of

.

LINE.
No. 1 carries through Pullman and Tourist sleepers between Chicago.
Los Angeles and San Francisco; Dinlng'cars, Chicago to Kansas City ar.il
Hakersliold to Stockton; Free Chair cars Chicago to California.
No. 17 carries freo chair car Kansas City to El Paso and Pullman sleep-o- r
Kansa9 City to City of Mexico.
No. 23 carries through sleeper City of Mexico to Kansas City, on No ,3
Jrom La Junta, free chair car EI Paso to La Junta.
No. 2 carries Pullman and tourist sleepers Los Angeles and San Francisco to Chicago, also free chair car and Pullman sleeper through to Don- '
ver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo via La Junta.
For time tables, information and literature peitainlng to the Santa Fe
H.'S. Lutz, Agent,
route, call on or address,
VV. U.
Santa Fe, N.
Black, Q.P. A., Topeka, Eaa.
CHICAGO-CALFORN1-

V.

AZTLAN LODGE, No. 3, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening In Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis- Itlng brothers welcome.
JOHN C. SEARS, N. G.
L. M. BROWN, Secretary.

HENEY KRICK,

.

.

I.

SOUTHEAST COR. PLAZA

.

.

ARTHUR

Proprietor.

7;30a
6:00a
S:20a

No. 3
No. 23
.Lv.... Santa Fo... Are ...... ,.11:45 a. ,.il:45a
p....
.Are. .Los Cerrillos. Lv
7:35 a
8:25 p....
Arr. .Albuquerque Lv .... .... 8:30 a. . . . 6:00 a
1:45 a
i:.ir, a
Are.. an .varclal . Lv
7:oO a
Arr. . . . Doming . . . Lv
8:20 p
i
Are.. Silver City ., Lv .
!):30 a
6:00 p
5:52 a
Arr.
9.15 p
truces . Lv .
7:30 a
Arr. . . El Paso . . Lv
7:45 p
.12:10 p
.... 5:55 p
Are. . .Ash Fork. . Lv
. 7:00 a
. . . . 7:30
Lv
Arr. Los Angeles
p
. 1:05
Lv
Are. . .San Diego.
1:55 p
p
. 5:50 a. .... . . .Are.
. 9:05 p
. .
Hakersliold , Lv
. . . . 4:45 p
.10:20 a. ...... ..Arr. . . Fresno
Lv
. . Stockton. . . . Lv
. 2:80 p
. Arr.
...12:40 p
. 5:00 p
Arr. Pt. Richmond. . Lv
..10:00 a
. . 9:00
6:00 p. .
Arr. .San Francisco.. Lv
No. 21 nnd 22 south of Albuquerque carry standard Pullman sleepers In both
directions between Albuquerque and Demlng.
4:10

7:30 p. m.

MARCUS ELDODT, II.
SELIGMAN, Secretary.

SANTA FE COMMANDERT
No. 1, K. T. Regular conBEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.
clave fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall al
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, E. C.
7:30 p. m.
FORSHA,
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
SPECIAL RATES by the Week or
Month for Table Board, with or wilhou
Room.

2:30 p
..10:00 p.... 2:43 a
(Joining Must

BEAD DOWN

No. 17,

..

.,.

Rp;.r i;p.
Coming West.
No. 1.
No. 17
7:20 p.... 7:20 p
-

at

HOTEL... $2.00

BY

Jkuu

SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M.
Regular convocation second Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall

THE

;

newspaper. It will have the
name of "The Commoner." Such
was the thrilling news that went flashThe
ing over the wires last Saturday.
administration is quaking in its boots
by this time, for what else could a piper owned and published by Mr. Bryan
mean but a vigorous onslaught upon
President McKinley and his adviseis"
"The Commoner" is sure to spread terror among the members of the parfy
in power. It is bound to have as much
influence upon national affairs as has n
certain weekly started by the outs nit
far from Santa Fe not so long ago, o.
in other words, as much influence aa
the man in the moon. There is a faint
suspicion that Mr. Bryan had a tip
from the Rev. Mr. Sheldon. He expects
that curiosity and the wide advertising
he will receive free of cost VIII brlnv
him a nice income. He Is probably correct in his anticipation, for every deluded follower of Democracy will want
to take a look at and lay his hands upon a paper owned and published by th
sage of Lincoln, Neb. Interest, however, will wane after a while, for Mr.
Bryan will find .it a difficult matter to
get out as Interesting a weekly as
any other publisher does, hut Mr.
Bryan is a shrewd man. and when h.:
sees that he has made his harvest h
will waste no time on the stubbles, but.
wl'l close his print shop and run to?
president again.
ultra-Entr-li-

For ovt'riior of Yew Ivxuo
from June ?, 1901, to June 7,
1005, or until Ntatchood is attained, Miguel A. Otero.

eases
asBCTtawiaasiw
(hit til fcmoe h wfW'itnJ fill
RAILROAD OFFICERS,
Sfveral years as a traveling eulf.mun
for a Cincinnati firm.
Instances of that kind may be multi- The El Paso & Book Island Railway Comvou have seen hundreds of your companions
plied, and it is certain that an equai
wnatn nvvnv in mill mill fiumiirv with a persistent
pany Directors Organize.
amount of brains, work and persistYou have seen lHinuveitsof tliein die with
The directors of the El Paso & Ro;k cough.
that terrible disease, consumption. You have seen
ence applied to almost any other busileft
wives
met
at
penniless, and children thrown uiiou
ness than politics will bring greater and Island Railway Company
the mercies of the cold world, bemuse the father
the coughed
this
and
week,
perfected
life awuy. The air you breathe
his
more certain results.
duv is full of sharp, metallic dust, which is
permanent organization of the com- every
i'nlo the lungs and irritates their delicate
inhaled
pany. The directors are: Clarence B. Itoiiig. la the case of glass blowers, the fierce
The Pope and the Philippines.
Simpson, of Seranlon, Pa.; Charles L.
The pope and Archbishop Chappell-.,
of Alamogordo; Thomas H.
had an Important conference at Rome Eddy,
S.
of
Pa.;
Benjamin
Seranton,
relative to the Philippines. If any on
of New York City; J. Howis a friend of the poor, misguided Fili- Harmon, "of
New York City; Alexanard Ford,
pinos it Is the Rinnan Catholic enure n der S.
Oreig, of Alamogordo, and
and its prelates. If they knew or
A. Hawkins, of Alamogordo.
thought that the Filipinos could make
The officers elected by the directors
a success of a republic of their own,
are: Charles B. Eddy, president and
these prelates would say so, for they
Clarence B. Simpso i,
owe allegiance to no one, and especially general manager;
first
president; J. Howard Ford,
not to a
Protestant nation .secondvice
vice president; Benjamin S. Har
like the United States. And yet, the
and general counsel; F.
mon,
secretary
the
not
believe
pope says that he does
IT. Ross, treasurer; E. M. Harter, audUnited States will abandon the Philitor; A. S. Grelg, general superintendby America ent and traffic
ippines. "Abandonment
manager; W. A, Haw- heat of the molten glass forces its way up the
would be a grave loss to Christian civiinto the lungs where it gradually breaks
kins, attorney, and H. A. Sumner, chief tube
down their dclicuui structure, making every cold
lization," he said. The pope added thai
to life. You can't afford to quit worka
engineer.
danger
Philever
the
should
America
if
give up
ing and are daily exposed to this fatal dust and
on
him
heat.
What vou and your friends need
intense
Measures were taken for the immedi-ippines it would be obligatory
Tt.Iu
ia InW. T7llL.h Um.v.il,maliavnur
to take measures for the cession of th-- ate and energetic prosecution of the throat
and lungs strong again. It will heal the
urace up your stiengm, anu you nuea
Philippines to some other Christian work of building the line from Carrizo irritation,
never lose a day's work. I have noticed that iu
power. These words from an unpreju- zo on the El Paso & Northeastern rail- some mills there
are no cases of Consumption.
diced source, again point out that the way, to Santa Rosa, Guadalupe county, The reason is that Acker's Knglisli Kemedy is
used by the men working there.
an
unselfish
mission
made-with
United States has
the
where connection will be
Sold at 2re., 50c. and 81 a bottle, throughout
in the Philippines aside from a commerRock Island extension.
the United States and Canada and lu England
cial and military one, and that this naat Is. 2d.. 2s. 3d.. 4s. til. if you are not satislied
after buying, return the bottle to your druggist,
The company will work In conjunction would be remiss in its duty if it
and get j our money back.
were to abandon the Phlippines after tion with the El Puso & Northeaster.i
'e authorize the above Guarantee.
rallw-ithe
of
The
railway.
capacity
out
the
W. H UUOKEU Je CO.. PragrietorK, Xew Kirfc
only responsible
Spain,
driving
at
will
doubled
be
at
Alamogordo
on
shops
existed
Fischer's Drug Store.
the
authority that ever
once, and they will be made the general
as
new
the
for
system,
repair shops
GhANT COUNTY.
well as for the El Paso & Northeaster.i
GOLD AND SILVER PRODUCTION.
railway. Hound houses and small shop;-wiln
also be located at Carrlzozo and
Safe Moved Prcm Demingto
Santa Rosa. Thirty of the most mil
Columbus.
OffNew Mexico Is Not Fairly Treated by
ern engines obtainable will be ordered
Miss Pearl Hennigan succeeded Mrs.
icial Figures.
for the El Paso and Rock Island
J. F. Allard as matron at the Indies'
and the rolling stock of the E. hospital at Demlng. MrS. Allard reThe director of the mint at Washington gives the gold production of New Paso & Northeastern railway will hi signed.
Mexico during 1899 as $584,100, and the increased to meet the demands of Mi:;
Last week W. It. Merrill moved the
silver production at $301,980. These fig- additional through Rock Island traffic. large custom house safe at Demlng to
on
Seventy-poun- d
used
be
will
rails
Columbus. For over two months Cusures, however, are an injustice to
Mexico, for the gold and silver or..1 both the new road and on the El Pnso tom House Officer Quast has been lookThis will be heavier ing for some one to move it, for it
mined In New Mexico treated outs'dc of & Northeastern.
the state is credited to the states in steel than any road running into El seemed that the freight men veve
which the smelter reduction works Taso except the Southern Pacific. It
afraid to tackle It for the amount the
that the run will be made from government wanted to pay for th
ivhere the ore is treated are located
'
of
a
to
distance
El Paso,
Colorado is credited with $25,9S2,o00 of Alamogordo
work, as the safe weighs about tw
two
schedule
eighty-si- x
in
hours,
miles,
silver
tons.
and
$13,597,740
production,
gold
and 'eads all the states in both re- time. The directors of the El Paso
HOW TO CURE CROUP.
Rock Island road assert that the naw
spects.
Mr. R. Gray, who lives near Amenia
The figures for the whole country .'.ire line will be in operation before this Urn;
for next year. A large force of men will be Duchess county, N. Y says: "Chamber
571,033,400 for gold and $32,858,700
silver at its average commercial value put to work at once, increasing the slse lain's Cough Remedy is the best medi
of the Alamogordo railway yards', and cine I have ever used. It is a fine chil
during the year.
In
ballasting and widening the track of dren's remedy for croup, and never fail
The gold product was the greates:
the history of the country, exceiliu;; the El Paso & Northeastern railway to cure." When given as soon as the
that of 1S9S by $6,590,400, and greater by from Alamogordo to El Paso. The E1 child becomes hoarse, or even after the
croupy cough has developed, it will pre
$6,053,400 than the estimated product of Paso & Rock Island railway has plaT?d
vent the attack. This should be borne
1852, the record year in the working of an order with the Alamogordo Lumber
the California placers. The prinel id Company for 10,000,000 feet of railway in mind and a bottle of the Cough Rem
Urn
edy kept at hand ready for instant use
gains in 1S99 over 1S9S were: Alaska, ties. An equal amount of bridge or- as
soon as these symptoms appear. For
hers and building material has been
$2,934,700, due to the Cape Nome disOrders from the road will keep sale by Ireland.
trict; Colorado, $2,787,500; Utah, $1,165.-40- dered.
of the Alamogorthe mammoth-plantEngraved visiting cards, elegant and
The world's production of gold in x9 do Lumber Company running day and at low
prices at the New Mexican
is
until
the
road
night
completed.
inwas of the value of $300,i S4,9no. an
office.
Printing
of
crease of $1!),l5fi,300 over
1S98. The principal gains were $0.5!0.1i'1
T
H I
V
f
7
1
TF.Y1
1
T
in the United States: $7,485,600 1,; Can- R
ada (mainly in Klondike), and Aus.n-li- a
$14,860,800. The most important lost
was in Africa, which fell about $7,j0u.00.
below the output of 1898 as a result of
the war in the Transvaal. The war
broke out in September, and minlne; operations in the field were almost suspended.
Handsom, Vi., Deo. (I.
But for the interruption in the Trans
have been uttering from female weakI
vaal the world's production for th? year
ness for four years, and have taken many
would doubtless have been $25,000,000
medicines, but Wine of Cardul and
18)9
Klondike
for
The
have done more for me than anyoutput
greater.
was about $16,000,000.
thing else.
CAROLINE EVANS.
The silver product of the United
States in 1S99 was slightly greater than
in 1S98, being 54,764,000 ounces, against
54,43S,000 ounces. The average price for
silver during the year, in London quota
tions, was 60 cents per ounce, as compared with 59 cents in 1898.
It Is a mistake to take any and every kind of medicine when you are
The world's production of silver in
cures for "female
sick. There is danger in it. Most of the
1899 was 167,224.243 fine ounces, against
weakness" do nothing more than deaden the pain temporarily, and when
165,295,572 fine ounces in 1898.
the effect wears away the patient is weaker and sicker than before. It is
Mexico leads, and Mexico
and the
never wise to take chances. You have only one life, and that is dear and
United States produce
of the
If you have any pain, ache, disorder or weakness in the femiprecious.
silver yield of the world. The world's
It helps do
nine organs, nothing will help you like Wine of Cardui.
industrial consumption of gold is estiaway with morning sickness during the early stages of pregnancy, and
modifies the pains of childbirth;
mated at $72,658,500, and of silver .24.- recovery is rapid and future health is
i he wine is purely vegassured,
595,600.
Sr It
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WAY up service.

TO New York and Buitou.

GO. your Ticket leant.
EAST meant where the Wnbaih run

IS there free Chair Can

T

open November

Yei.Url

VIA Niagara. Falls at tame prlee.
THE horteit and belt to St. LouU,
WABASH,
P. HITCHCOCK.

DR. C. N. LORD,

Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College. Eight years' experience In New
Fork. Modern methods for painless ex
traction. Office In the Splegelberg block,
over Ireland' Drug Store. Office will

v

, GENERAL AGT., PASS. DEPT.,

1.

Mining Engineer.
W. C. WTNKOOP, M. E.,
Woodbury, N. M.
Economlo geology and mine examlna.
tlons.
v

'

.'

wo

OLD Ada.

pnw-po-

THE VALUE OF MICA.

Is to apply oliK'tHu.
ty to the "base of the brain. The hardU'lio

ening of the arteries the first symptomis followed by a crumbling awav
of the brain cells. This process produces the mental characteristics of old
age. Not alone does this treatment, restore the feelings of youth, but
the appearance of It. While hundreds of experiments have been
there is but one way of prolonging youth, and that is by the preservation of health. For this purpose, end
for the cure of constipation, indigestion,
dyspepsia, liver and kidney disorders,
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters was place 1
before the public over fifty years aso.
,
Money cannot buy a better remedy. Try-Itand you will be convinced.
pio-duc-

d,

Under Surveillance.
The. President
Tho cashier is gone
with all the surplus. Sen If you can not
locate hf in and the money. ,
Tho Detective I can do that In ten

minutes.
"Whero''T
"At tho grand opera."
THE BEST PLASTER.
flannel dampened with
. A piece of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bound to
the affected parts is superior to any
plaster. When troubled with lame back
or pains in the side or chest, give it a
trial and you are certain to be more
than pleased with the prompt relief
which it affords. Pain Balm also cures
rheumatism. One application gives relief. For sale by Ireland, i

Protracted Beggary. ,
Jiettrain Now that wo are engaged,
suppose that I'll not have tn bog you
,

I

Th UU of th
nusineM woman is
not easy, Usually

latest theory

for kisses.

' lleatrlce

No, dear, and I always
wondered why you wanted to be a mendicant so long.
No one can reasonably hope for good
health unless "his bowels move once each
day. When this is not attended to, disorders of the stomach arise, biliousness,
headache, dyspepsia and- piles soon follow. If you wisli to avoid these ailments
keep your bowels regular by taking
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets when required. They are so easy
to take, anjrt mild and gentle In effect.
For sale by Ireland.

Brawn or Baptism.
Kffete Does this proposition to duck
public officers come under the head of
v
theology?
Athlete No, Pugilism a side swing
'em
one.
to soak
.

When you need a soothing and healing antiseptic application for any purpose, use the original DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve, a well known cure for piles
and skin diseases. It heals sores without leaving a scar. Beware of counterfeits. Ireland's Pharmacy.
No Occasion.
v
"In proof of the assertion that tho
world is growing better," remarked
"lot mo mention the fact that we
never find stones In tho coffee we buy
at the grocerv stores nowadays."
"No," growled l'essim. "The reason
for that is that most persons who buy
coffee have it ground when they buy it.
The grocers pick out the stones for fear
Tho world is
of ruining their mills.
growing more enlightened in its sellish-nesThat's all." Chicago Tribune.
.

Op-ti-

When you have no appetite, do not
relish your food and feel dull after eat-Inyou may know that you need a dose
of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. iTrlce, 25 cents. Samples free
at A. C. Ir land's drug etitre.

Proved Conclusively.
"What!" Fishing on the Sabbath?"

exclaimed tho clergyman, reprovingly.
"Don't, you know that littlo boys who
fish on the Sabbath go to the bad place?"
"I guess dat's right," roplied the bad
boy, disgustedly, "i eould'nt a struck
no worse placo dan dis." Philadelphia
Press.
The most effective little liver pills
made are DeWitt's Little Early Risers.
They never gripe. Ireland's Pharmacy.
The flea That Failed.
to
ell," said one
another, "did your father send you that
extra remittance that you asked for?"
"Not any. Ho gave mo the marble
undor-gradiiat- e

heart."

"So you asked for rocks and got a
stone, eh?" Detroit Free Press.

If you would have an appetite like a
bear and a relish for your meals, take

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. They correct disorders of the stomach and regulate the liver and bowels.
Price, 25 cents. Samples free, at Ireland's drug store.

Its

Treatment and tho Uses1 to Which

It

Is Put.
The value of mica to the electrical inIn this
dustry cunnot be
respect it may be said to rival copper,
with th's difference, however, ths:t
whereas aluminum may be substituted
for copper in very many cases, there Is
nothing that can be made to tak-- ) the
place of mien as an insulator in electrical instruments and machinery. Tlite
is due to its excellent insulating tiuii-tle- s
and to its elasticity.
Mica is an anhydrous silicate ot calcium and aluminum, and crystallized in
a laminated mass, easily split along Us
axis, and can be subdivided down to
of an inch in
three
thickness. Deposits of this mineral arc
found in various localities on this continent, but the occurrences of pockets
in which mica is foun'd canno't be predicted by the geological formation,
which makes this form of mining one
of the most hazardous from a financial
standpoint.
It is from India that the best quality
of mica is obtained, and it is the mines
of that country that have furnished the
bulk of the world's supply for centuries. These mines, the principal one of
which goes by the name of "Abruker,"
are situated in the Interior of the country, remote from civilization and extremely Inaccessible. The deposits are
as they were when Caeworked
sar ruled over Home, In a most primitive way. The Abruker mine ha3 been
sunk about 200 feet, following the pitch
of the vein, and all the mica and refuse
are carried away by the natives. No
machinery of any kind is used, except
drills and hammers. The refuse ani
mica are place'd in baskets, which hold
about 10 pounds, and are passed up
from hand to hand by women who
stand in line on a ladder. When the
top is readied the baskets are dumped
and returned down the ladder in t'.ie
same manner, but. by. another line of
women.
After the crude mica Is taken from
the mines it is first roughly trimmed
and then sorted into different grades,
according to sizes and quality. Il is
then taken to mica workers, who split
it up and mark out the size for it to be
cut Into by the shearers. The cut i,i"ces
are then cleaned, weighed and packed,
ready for shipment. After the pro'tuct
has been made Into packages it is iotvi-einto carts, drawn by bullockc, and
carried In this way hundreds of miles
to shipping, points at a speed of about
ten miles a day.
As already stated, the fact that mica
is elastic, fireproof, and Its insulating
qualities unaffected by time, has made
It peculiarly adapted for use in construction of electrical "machinery, 11
has been used for vibrating pla;es in
the photophone, and Edison at one time
employed it for telephone diaphragms.
In commutator work mica is indispensable, as well as in electrical measuring instruments, and hundreds of other
electrical applications. For the purpose
of armature insulations in high tension
alternating machines mica is especially
adapted, but unfortunately the expense
of the mineral has to a great ex'.ent
prohibited its use, in spite of the fact
that the insulation of mica in megohm?
per inch is expressed 33x10(6) at 20 degrees Centigrade.'
As may readily be inferred, the demand for mica In the United States far
exceeds that of any othe'r country.
From 1868 to about 1S77 deposits in
North Carolina furnished the bulk of
the mica made use of in this country.
At the latter daite the supply In the
south began to fail, while the demand
for this commodity was on the increase,
due to the rapid growth of the electrical
industry. This made it necessary to import the article from India, with the
result that where formerly Great Britain was the principal user of Indian
mica, the United States of recent years
has taken about double the quanti'.y
sent to England.
Various uses are made of mica waste,
Among other things Insulators are produced by splicing up the mica into laminae and reassembling these thin sheets
and solidifying them at a high temperature and under a heavy pressure. The
improvement effected by this treatment
is claimed to be Increased insulating
properties ovar ordinary nilca. However this may be, there would seem little doubt but what the patented product just referred to, as well as several
other substitutes for mica, have proven
a valuable adjunct to glass, mica and
Other Insulators made use of by the
electrical Industry.
.

y

A Case in Point. She Don't you think that rapid transit is morn comfortable on tho continent
than it is here?
A GOOD THING.
lie I know it is. Why, I have, travGerman Syrup Is the special prescripeled for days there without meeting a
tion of Dr. A. Boschee, a celebrated
creditor. Detroit Free Press.
German Physician, and is acknowlWhen you cannot sleep for coughing:. edged to be one of the most fortunate
It is hardly necessary that any one discoveries in Medicine, It quickly cures
should tell you that you need a few Coughs, Colds and all Lung troubles of
doses of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy the severest nature, removing, as it
to allay the irritation of the throat and does, the cause of the affection and
make sleep possible. It is good. Try it. leaving the parts In a strong and
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
healthy condition. It is not an experimental medicine, but has stood the test
of years, giving satisfaction In every
The Woman of It.
Tom What a charming complexion case, which its rapidly increasing sale
Miss Budd has always so fresh looking. every season confirms. Two million botClara Yes,' and sh'o doesn't look a bit tles sold annually. Boschee's German
fresher than she Is. Chicago News.
Syrup was Introduced In the United
States in 1868, and is now sold in every
When you want a rleaoant physic try town and village in the civilized world.
the new remedy, Chamberlain's Stom- Three doses will relieve any ordinary
ach and Liver Tablets. They are easy cough. Price 75 cts. Get Green's Prize
to take and pleasant in effect. Price, 25 Almanac.
.
cents. Samples free at Ireland's drug-tore'

'

,

Uncertain.

Briggs How long lias Miss
on tho stago?
Griggs Two or three marriages.
troit Free Press.

(

Dyspepsia Cure
Diaests what you eat.

and aids
It arti liolal ly digests the food
and recon

Nature, in strengtiienl(r
orstructlng tlie exhausted digestive
gans. It Is the latest discovered digest-an- t
and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It instantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headacheastralgla.Cramps and
allotherresultsof imperfect digestion.
wwm.",l

routine of work,
often aggravated
by the ill temper
or stupidity of
others. And 'when
the physical condition of the woman keeps her in
constant suffering,
it makes her lot a
hard one.
So many women
have found entire relief from the ills
peculiarly feminine, by the use of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription, that it
seems almost criminal to neglect the
opportunity of a complete cure offered
by the use of this medicine.
You are invited to consult Dr. R. V.
Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., either personally or by letter free of charge. If your
case is severe or others have failed to
reach it, do not hesitate to write to or go
and see Dr. Pierce. Your letter will be
read in private, its contents treated as
a sacred, confidence, and au answer
promptly returned in a plain envelope
Write
bearing no printing upon it.
tvithout fear and without fee.
" I had been a great sufferer front female weakness for about two years," writes Mrs. Krania
"Could
Richardson, of Goss, Wayne Co., Ky.
not do my work part of the time. "I took four
puuick oi ut. 1'ierce s
Favorite Prescription
felt as well as I
?nd did.
I have also
used Doctor Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery for ulceration
of the throat with
good results and half
of one bottle cured my
throat when I could
scarcely swallow."

The permanent
benefit to health
from the timely
use of Dr. Pierce's
Pellets is testified
to by thousands
of women. They
regulate the stomach, liver and bowels.
Sold by all medicine dealers.

New

Rio Grande

Railroad to
San Francisco!

Denver

Gate.

Mountain passes, extinct volcanoes, petrified forests, prehistor- 1c ruins, Indian pueblos, Tosem-itGrand Canyon of Arizora,
en route.
e
Same
service ttat
has made the Santa Fe the favorite route to Southern
e,

high-grad-

Ca'i-forni- a.

Fast schedule; Pullman and
Tourist sleepers dally; Free
chair cars; Harvey

Northeastern
AND

Sacramento

Alamogordo
Mountain Ry.
TIME TABLE NO.
tilountaln Time.)
Train leaves El Paso

7.

10:30 a. m.

Culture
o

ATCHISON,
HHTIIOI

"

K'I)

AND COLORADO,

SITUATfc'D IN NEW MEXICO
llOl'ND
No. 425

WKHT

No. 42tS.
Milks
4 :S0 p in
Santa Fe..Ar..
1U:ib ni..Lv
34.. 2:20pm
12'50p m..Lv....Espanola..v..
p m..I.v....Krahudo...Lv.. 53... 12:55 p m
2:40 p ra. L?. .. Barranca.. Lv.. 60. ..11:55 a in
90. ..10:10 a in
1:1", p m..Lv.Tres Pledras.Lv..
7:20 p m..Lv....Antoiiito..Lv. .125. .. 8:05 a m
8:45 p m..Lv.... Alamosa.. .Lv 153... 6:55 a m
12:40 p m..Lv....l.a Veto. ..Lv.. 215... 3:25 a tn
Pueblo.. .Lv.. 287. ..12:20 a m
2:50am..Lv
4:20a m..LvColo Spriug.Lv..3:U...10:37 p m
7;00a m..Ar.. .. Denver. ...Lv. .404... 8:00 p m

TOPEKA

&

ON THE

SANTA FE, AND UNION

PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.

i,e,e
FARlIjVfG

acrfeosrsfaLleand

LAJDS UjWER IRIGATIOfJ SYSTEfy

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on eas.
Connections with tho main lino and terms of 20 annual
payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of al
branches as follows:
kinds grow to perfection.
At Antonlto for Iiuraugo, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
CljOICE PRAIRIE OR IQUJVTAIJV
LAJJDS.
La Veta, I'uebio, Colorado Springs and
narrow
also
with
for
Denver,
gauge
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
Creede and all points in the 'San Luis raising
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenced
valley.
facilities over two railroads.
At Salida with main line (standard shipping
gauge) for all points east and west including Leadvillo.
At Floronce with F. & C. C. I!. C. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold
Atfueblo, Colorado Springs and DenMining Districts
,ver v 1th all Missouri river lines for all Of ElizabethtOWn and TlnlHv whf,r
r..,i.. upeiaieuJ lor 25
....w.w min.. V,.,
cvw
lh.,
oucasiuuy
new
rich
and
discoveries
years,
were
in
east.
made
1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
points
New lie.clining Chair Cars between of Hematite a'ld Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
unlocated gruund, open: o prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the
Santa Fc and Alamosa. Seats free.
For further Information address the United States Government Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
undersigned.
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
Through passengora from Santa Fe
of
the U. S. Supreme Court.
will have reserved berths In standard
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
gauge sleepers from ATamosa if desired.
T. .T. Hki.m, General .gent,
Sania Fe. N. V.
3 K Hoopkb, G. P A
Denver ,Coh.

GOLD MINES.
'
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Proposnls

for Water and Sewer System

Department of the Interior, Office of Indian
Affairs, Washington. 1). 0 , Dec. 7, r.i io.Sealed Proposals indorsed "Proposals for
Wuter and Sewer System, . I icarilla Ageuoy,
New Mexico," and addressed to the Commissioner ot Indian Allah's. W aldington, D. C..
will he received at this oHioe until 2 o'clock p.
m. of Thursday. Jan. 10, 11)01, for turiiisliiiinr
and delivering the necessary materials and
labor required in the construction and completion, nt the Jicarilla Agency, Ken Mexici.
of a water and sewer system. In strict accordance with the plans, snecilieutioiis niirl instructions to bidders which maybe examined
In this OtUcc, at the U.S. Indian Warehouse,
Johnson Street Chicago, ill., the"Hnild-ers- '
A Traders' Uxoliange," Omaha, Nebraska,
the "lliiilders' Traders' Exchange" Milwaukee, Wisconsin, the "Northwestern
St Paul, .Minnesota,
NEW MEXICO CHRISTIAN ENDKA- - tho offices Association."
of the "New Mexican,'' Sanca Ki
New Mexico, the ''Republican."
VOR MEETING.
of Denver.
Colorado, the l'.lournul."of Kansas C.t' . MisSanta Fe, N. M., Dec. 28 to 30, I'M.
of St Louis,
the
souri,
f
Chicnao. 111.,
For the above occasion the Santa Fe Mo , and
and at tho Jlcnrilla Agency New Mexico. It
Route, will place on safe tickets to Sanis desired fiat luillnn labor ho employed to
ta Fe and return at one fare for the the tiniest, extent ossihle. in t lie const root ion
the work, and reference will lie given the
round trip. Dates of sale, December 27, of
bid which specifies the greatest amount of
28 and 29, good for return passage unci!
inuian laoor to lie
r,,tent,"i!dian Vain"
none tor loss
January 2, 1901,
lltris with nnd wlthon
sired, ror additional info'1!maon,.ppiyllto
U.S. LUTZ, Agent,
Office, or to N. S. Walpole. U.S. Indian
Santa Fe, N, M, this
Agent, Dulee, Now Mexico, W. A. Jones,
W. J. BLACK. O, P. A., Topeka, Kan. Commissioner.
-.

Mannfac-facturcr-

"For three days and nights I suffered
agony untold from an attack of cholera
morbus brought on by eating cucumbers," says M. E. Lowther, clerk of the
district court, Centervllle, Iowa.. "I
thought I should surely die, and tried a
dozen different medicines, but all to no
purpose. I sent for a bottle of Cham
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy and three doses relieved me entirely."
C,

!:!

'

,

A. C.

tsert Itself.

No. 0:1.

(Effective Nov. U, 1SO0.)

.

Indigestion and constipation. A delight- NRW MEXICO TERRITORIAL F.Dt'
CATIONAL MEETING
ful he"rb drink. Removes all eruptions
of the skin, producing a perfect comSanta Fe, N. M., Dec. 26 to 28, 1900.
For this occasion the Santa Fe Route
Now is the time, when croup and lung plexion, or money refunded. 25 cts, and
will place on sale tickets to Santa Te
troubles prove rapidly fatal. The only r,o cts.
harmless remedy that produces Imme
and return at one fare for the round
For sale at Fischer's dru store.
diate results is One Minute Cough Cure.
trip. Dates of sale, December 2ri and
26. Good for return passage until JanIt is very pleasant to take and can be
Holiday Zest.
.
relied upon to quickly cure coughs,
"Well, how we can settle down and uary 2, 1901.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
colds and all lung distases. It will pre think about Christmas."
"
Santa Fe, N M.
vent consumption. Ireland's Pharmacy,
"Settle down? Got stirred up, you
mean.' Ohicago Record.
W, J, BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kan.
:

axwe II Land Grant

Rio Grande R. R.

GAZIIG

meals throughout.
General Passenger Office
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe Railway,
Topeka, Kn.

&

&

Time Table

Santa Fe Route, by Its can
Joaquin Valley Extension. The
only line with track and trains
under one management, all the
way from Chicago to the Golden

The El Paso

Santa Fe

&

AND

2:35 p. m.
Arrives Alamogordo
8:00 p. m.
Arrives Capitan
8:00 p. m.
Train leaves Capitan
12 20 p. m.
Arrives Alamogordo
5:00 p. m.
Arrives El Paso...
(Daily except Sunday.)
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
BATON, NEW MEXICO
IN THE SAND1AS.
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
Agency and San Andreas mining reBrief But Complete.
gion.
The Smelter at Aleodones Seems to Bo an
At Carrizosa For White Oaks,
Silk Counter Clerk Hoarder When a
Assured Tact.
woman does her Christmas shopping in
Gallinas and surrounding :oun-try.
In
Land
In the Sandla mountain mining diseastern cities she is confronted with a
At Walnut For Nogal.
trict in south Santa Fe county, T. II.
printed slip containing a half hundred
"dnn'ts," asking don't do this and don't
At Capitan For Fort Stanton Sani- Van Horn, in Madera canon, has struck
of Sunshine
do that to annoy and delay the clerk.
rich gold ore in the tunnel he has been
Closo Fisted Hoarder I have one gen- tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson,
and Bonito country.
working this winter, and if indications
eral don't for my wife's holiday shopon the surface and in the drift go for
of any kind regardFor
information
mo
world
a
saves
of
that
ping
annoying the railroads or the country adja- anything he has one of the biggest gold
ance.
.lust one don't for holiday shopping; cent thereto, call on or write to
propositions in New Mexico.
A. S. GREIG,
The Maceo mine, in the same district,
what Is that?
Closo Fist Just don't.
General Superintendent
and Traffic has done 200 feet of development, anil
the work is progressing in a
vein
Manager,
Alamogordo, N. M.
RATES FROM $10 TO $14 PER WEEK
This Climate
GOOD ADVICE.
H. ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. F. and of better than $20 ore, and the values
The most miserable beings In the
P. Agent,
are increasing. The Maceo has now upAlamogordo, N. M.
world are those suffering from DyspepOr F. E. MORRISS, Agent, El Paso, ward of 200 tons of pay ore on the dump.
is Rapidly
sia and Liver Complaint. More than Texas.
The owners contemplate putting in a
seventy-fiv- e
per cent of the people in
concentrator in the early spring of next
Situated about a mile, and a half north
the United States are afflicted with
year.
of tho town of Las Cruces, the county
A Diplomat.
Growing
two
these
diseases and their effects:
The smelter at Algodones, near there,
seat of Dona Ana Cour.ty, which has a
She Yes, it's nil well enoucli to say
Such as Sour Stomach, Sick Headache,
population of .1,500, telegraph lines,
now you think I'm pretty. Yesterday is an assured fact, as work has already
Habitual Costiveness, Palpitation of
batiks, physicians, etc. Altitude. :!.7:i
said my nose turned up dreadfully. commenced on the plant. Algodones will
you
in
the
Water-brasfeet.
The ideal climate.
the Heart, Heart-burUrilliatit
lie Well, dear, I was thinking it make a good smelting point in the tersunny days and crisp nights, with dry
Gnawing and Burning Pains at the Pit shows mighty poor taste in backing ritory, as there is plenty of good coking
air. The summer heat, tempered by the
of the Stomach, Yellow Skin, Coated away from 'uch a lovely mouth
coal, limestone, iron ore and water neat
Favor
altitude, shade of the giant cot tonwoods
Tongue and Disagreeable Taste in the Collier's Weekly.
by, and there is an abundance of lead
surrounding Til K ALAMEDA, and exMouth, Coming up of Food after Eating,
of
to
the
silver
ore,
say
nothing
gold,
treme dryness is pleasant ami
;
When the stomach is tired out it must
Low Spirits, etc. Go to your Druggist
mounin
ores
Sandla
the
and
and on tho wannest days there "is
copper
of
and get a bottle of August Flower for have a rest, but we can't live without tains within wagon hauling distance of
an
in
exliileration
the atmosphere. The
75 cents.
Two doses will relieve you. food. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure "digests this enterprise, which is backed by Colnights are never too warm for refreshso that you can eat all
eat"
what
you
it.
slumber,
Get
Green's
Prize Almanac.
(in the main line of the
ing
Try
Physicians
the good food you want while it is re- orado capital.
'Atchison, Topeka anil Santa l'eRailwav.
of
has
Sandla
The
group.-'open
plenty
Could They Do It?
and best reached by that road from all
storing the digestive organs to health. on
locagovernment land open yet
"There Is ono thing I am afraid of It is the only preparation that digests
points north, cast and west. H mis of
of
in
is
a
tion, and
big rush
anticipated
SevIn connection with this Krugor craze in all kinds of food. Ireland's Pharmacy.
good size, comfortably furnishe.i.
the coming spring.
eral hundred feet of wide, open cement
Paris."
The Beginning of It.
Table bonntifiillv supplied
porches.
"What's that? War with England?"
with the best of eatables."
Wife Do you mean to insinuate that
"No. l'ui afraid those wild Parisians
Country
Packing
of thousands
who
tens
the
Among
house meats only are used. Fresh eggs.
will try and force the- - Krugor stylo of your judgment is superior to mine'.'
Rememilk and cream, ('oiirteous atHusband Certainly not, inydear. Our have used Chamberlain's Cough
hat on tho world." Cleveland Plain
.Jersey
dy for colds and la grippe during the
tention shown guests.
choice oflifo partners proves it isn't."
as a
Dealer.
i
past few years, to our knowledge, not a
News.
Chicago
Don't use any of the counterfeits of
case
in
has
resulted
pneumonia.
single
Help is needed at once when a per- Thos. Whitfield & Co., 240 Wabash aveDeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. Most of
Health
A neglected
them are worthless or liable to cause son's life is in danger.
Horses and carriages
nue, Chicago, one of the most promiArrangement fur
serious
soon
become
cold
or
for rent at reasonable
may
should he m:nle
cough
The
Injury.
original DeWitt's Witch
nent retail druggists in that city, in
rates.
in nilvanee. ami notice of
once.
One
be
at
should
and
stopped
Hazel Salve Is a certain cure for piles,
indoor
"We recommend
of
Croquet,
piano
arrival piven.
this,
says:
expected
speaking
Resort
cures
Cure quickly
when guests w ill be met nt
jrnines. and magazines.
eczema, cuts, scalds, burns, sores and Minute Cough
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for la
rilles
Fine
for
the
the
shoolinsr.
railrund
station and
cases
worst
of
and
colds
the
coughs and
skin diseases. Ireland's Pharmacy.
Small llaine in pleni.v.
transfer! ed i o The A lameila.
grippe in many cases,, as it not only
choup, bronchitis, grippe and other gives prompt and complete recovery,
iff usion of Culture.
throat and lung troubles. Ireland's but also counteracts any tendency of la
"The Iloston girl I was engaged to Pharmacy.
grippe ot result In pneumonia." For
picked me up on grammar before a week
sale by Ireland.
had passed ovey our heads.''
Two Views.
"Von got off easy. The one T know
"I thin wo ought to avoid slangNo Live Germs.
corrected my English
whilo I was when
we are discussin our national inMistress This water has a queer
proposing to her." Chicago Hncord.
Las Cruces. New Mexico.
stitutions."
"What's tho matter with you. Slang taste.
Careful Servant (who has heard much
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
is one of our national institutions.''
ARE
scientific conversation) It's all right,
SOLD ON A
Chicago Record.
mum. There ain't a live germ in it,
m ii in. I run it through the sausage
Positive guarantee, Cures heart- burn,
Many persons have had the exper- cutter. New York Weekly.
raising of the food, distress after eatience of Mr. Peter Sherman, of North
ing or any fdrm of dyspepsia. One litHudson N M., Hot Springs.
tle tablet gives immediate relief. 25 Stratford, N. H., who says: "For years
I suffered torture from chronic indiges'
cts. and 60 cts.
Round-tri- p
tickets are now on sale
made a
tion, but Kodol Dyspepsia-CurFor sale at Fischer's drug store,
from all points tn New Mexico to the
well man. of me." It digests what you
eat and is a certain cure for dyspepsia Famous Hot Springs of Southern New
Inadvertently Pleasant.
""1 didn't know it was to be a comic and every form of stomach trouble. It Mexico. The rate from Santa Fe is
$18.20 for the round trip; limit of tickets
opera."
gives relief at once even in the worst
"Well, you knew It was to be an opera cases, and can't help but do you good. thirty days from date of sale. Hudson
Hot Springs are situated four miles
given by an amateur company, didn't Ireland's
'
Pharmacy.
you?-from Hudson station, and passengers
Chicago Record.
are taken to the springs by omnibus.
His Occupation.
-del
new"
The
in
Casa
Bv;ar
is
hotel,
Consuelo,
Lawyer What is your busines:
might operation, and Is equipped with everybankrupt well, l suppose
Shows the state of your feelings and the
bo called a bill collector.
thing that an invalid or pleasure seeker
state of your health as well. Impure
could reasonably desire. Rates run from
Lawyer A bill collector?
mt
blood makes Itself apparent in a pale
a
I
Yes.
have
At least
$2.50 to $3.50 per day, and from $40 to
All the conveniences of a
Bankrupt
'f
if'yoiwfre
metropolitan liotel are voni-sand sallow complexion, Pimples and large collection of unpaid hills. Somer-vill- o $75
sleeping-ca- r
!'
aboard
per month, Including baths.
the
1
passenger
lliirliiigton's"('hiciigoSpecial.
Skin Eruptions. If you are feeling
Journal.
a button, and the porter will tiring you almost
H. S. LUTZ. Agent,
anything
""'
weak and worn out .ina lo not have a
want or can think of a newspaper, a magazinea. pillow, or
5f4-y- u
Santa Fe, N. M.
ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY WILL STOP
a bottle of Apellonaris.
healthy appearance, you should try
J
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, TCW.
A COUGH
Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all blood
4
Denver
m.
worst
for
p.
Oninlia, Peoria, Chicago, St.
C'.;J.
diseases where cheap Sarsaparlllas and At any time, and will cure the
, Joseph, Kansas Cilv and St. Louis.
Another good I rain
HOLIDAY EXCURSION RAT
or money refund"
purifiers fall; knowing this, cold In twelve hours,
10 p. in,
leaves
at
For Christmas and New Year holied. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
we sell every bottle on a positive guarTrain for Mack Hills, Montana, and Puget Sound leaves
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
days the Santa Fe Route will sell tick
antee.
Denver 11.30 p. in.
,
?;
.
In
ets
New
all
Mexico
between
7
points
For sale at Fischer'! drug ntore.
one
alco
for
the
round
at
fare
trip;
CZD Tickets at Ollicos of Connectin
The Same Being No Joke.
Lines,
.
from points in New Mexico to points in
.
.
.
OilUc
SCYCllUt'litli St.J
"How much does It cost to see Item
200
stamiles
within
of
Colorado
The Plot That Failed.
"
selling
'L'Aielon?'
in
hardt
VV.
G.
VALLERY, (Jknkkai, Aoe.nt.
tion. Dates of sale, December 24, 25 and
"Arabella doesn't look at all nappy."
"Onecaglet. I belieV').'" Philadelphia 31
Am
and January 1, good for return pas"No; she married a man younger th'an North American.
herself under the Impression that he
sage until January 2, 1901.
would bn more manageable
For sprains, swellings and lameness
than an
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
older one.'' Chicago Record.
there Is nothing bo good as ChamberSanta Fe,' N. Jl.
lain's Pain Balm.' Try it. For sale by
W. J. BLACK, O. P. A.fopekn. Kan.
M0KI TEA P0SIVIVELY
CURES SICK

Pertly-bee-

Mrs. Watson Why did you leave your
last piaco ...
Wonld-bI haven't had
Governess
my last place yet I presume. My latest
position was in Hoston, and I left there
because the family unwisely decided to
move to Chicago Homorvillo Journal.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers are daln
ty little pills,, but they never fall to
iuiullslze. Bock allaboutdyspeptiamaUed free cleanse the liver, remove obstructions
Ireland's
vnrcayw and invigorate the system.
ipara Dy E. C. 0mi I
..
t Pharmacy.
Ireland's Pharmacy.

Jro

t
it is a monotonous

This remedy is for sale by A.

Ireland.

s'

tlic"Tlines-tlernld,"o-

psi

Remington Typcwrifer loBls loRQesh 5o does toe Rcinglon-Opcrato- ti
Wjckoff. Seomona & Benedict 327 DroaclwoyTVNcw'York

1645 Champa

Street, Denver, Colo.

HH

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

ESTABLISHED 1859

ABE GOLD

OFFICIAL

Ranch For Sale.

MATTERS.

Abe Gold yesterday received a lot of
fine Jicarilla Indian baskets.
Square Chickering piano for sale. Inquire at the New Mexican cilice, tfn
Mfg. Co.
Beautiful weather this for the health-seeke- r,
but rather hard on the sheep
raiser.
City council had no meeting last
evening on account of the lack of a
quorum.
Pay your taxes before January 1 and
FILIGREE.
SILVER
take advantage of the rebate allowed
SEALER IN
by law.
At the Exchange: B. Butterfing, Bonanza, Colo.; Ed O'Hara, Alamosa; F.
N.MONDBAGON, Mgr. Kremel, Cleveland.
A badger fight last Saturday evening
Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza
to a traveling man
was an
and an aspiring printer.
f
December 29 will be the last day upon
which appeals can be filed in the terriW.
WOODWARD,
torial supreme court for the coming
term in January.
holi
Will make a Special Sale for
The Ranta Fe train from the west
y
an hour late,
came
up to Lamy
ot
days tne following gooas:
and in two sections, passenger travel
being very heavy.
Shelby SI., Opp. Exchange Hotel, Santa Fe.
a
exican Drawn Work
At the
Joseph Downie,
Junction; J. C. Parker, Columbus,
Special attention paid to the determination of unknown mineralu and La.; Julio Martinez y Ortiz, Lamy;
Old
and
exico
chemical analysis of same. Correct re- Jose Ruiz, Madril, Madrid; Serbero
FJexico
fiew
fiavajo,
sults guaranteed.
Martinez, Cuba.
MENTION.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, K. of P.',
Blankets
meets this evening in regular session
Gonzales and Ciistino
at 7:30. As it is the last regular meet-in- g Rev. Bartolome
of Penasco, are in the city on
Gonzales,
JACOB WELTMER,
of the year, a full attendance is
Jicarillo and San Carlos Apache and
land office business.
t v
Hon. J. B. Mayo, manager of the Oil
A citizen' asks the pertinent questions
Mining Company, at Golden, is
BOOKS
what-- , has become 'of the fine
and li Reliable
Pima Indian Baskets
in the city on legal business.
cense money collected by the "city since
R. C. Chapman, a Chicago attorney,
April,' 189? Query: Where is it, and Is here in connection with a suit now
PERIODICALS,
who knows anything about ft?
In the district court.
AND
The repairs of the sidewalk in front pending
SCHOOL BOOKS,
Mr. and Mrs. R.' H. Euler left this
of the Lehman Spiegelberg property on
forenoon over the Denver & Rio Grande
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
Palace avenue are finished. And now
railroad for their home at Boulder, ColSTATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC. for, the other necessary repairs. Tin orado.
subNew Mexican will keep after this
Col. and Mrs. George Vf. Knaebel last
Books not in stock ordered at eastern
ject until' something tangible is accom- evening observed their silver weddii'g
prices, and subscriptions received for
plished.
a company
all periodicals.
The "Land of Sunshine" publishes u anniversary by entertaining
of friends.
son
O.
Morrison,
photograph of Hugh
W. W. Fry, an attorney at law of
of Hon. A. L. Morrison, and his friend,
Mo., is in the city with his son,
Mexico,
F. E, Baxter, with a catch of fish numR. B. Fry, a young man who Intends- to
and weighing 1340
CoTFin.
bering seventy-fiv- e
remain in New Mexico for the benefit
RANGING FROM
pounds. The fish were caught in
of his health.
off Catalina Island, southern CalCapt. Rafael Ortiz y Chaves and
.' daughter,
ifornia.;'
Miss Aurelia Ortiz, who have
y
received
Hon. J. P. Victory
164 La Salle Street, Chicago, Ills.
for several- weeks o
news that M. W. McGrath and George been the guests
Ortiz's daughter, Mrs. B. M.
W. Nelson, promoters of the Santa Fe Captaiii
forenoon
GOVERNMENT AND MU- street railway, will be here In a few Read, will leave Mora
AT THE
.'.
for their home at
railunitil
the
here
days', and will stay
Mrs. C. E. Forbes arrived yesterday
BONDS.
way is completed. Mr. Victory yester- from
OJiLY QhJIGIJlAL
Chicago, and was met here by
day afternoon inspected and accepted Mrs. W. R. Forbes and son, of Madrid,
contractor
for
3167
a
delivered
ties
by
for
school
Highest price paid
Mr. and Mrs. Wfc A. Brown and two
the street railway.
bonds, township bonds, city
children and J. L. Wells, of Cerrillos,
B.
GoldeV
J.
or county bonds in New
At the Palace:
Mayo,
and
left wii. them on the afternoon
solicited.
Mexico.
Offerings
Mrs. C. E. Forbes, Chicago; Mrs. W.
for Cerrillos.
train
I
R. Forbes and son. Madrid: W. A.
Antonio Apache, of Harvard UniverBrown' and wife and two children, J. L.
InCambridge, Mass., a
IJJ THIS CITY
Wing, Sit. Jo- sity,
Business for Sale Chance of Wells, Cerrillos; J. G. New
as one of the mosi
and
dian,
regarded
A.
Antonio
York;
Spade,
seph;
of
a Lifetime.
Mrs. Susan cultured and learned representatives
Albuquerque;
AND BURRO ALLEY
merchandise Singer,
COR. SAN FRANCISCO
is a visitor in the city. He was
his
$4000 stock of general
race,
E. J. Fleischman,
very Thresher, Rinconado;
at the government Indian
and twenty acres of orchard;
St. Louis; William Altman, Chicago; F. entertained
choicest fruits; very best kinds apple, L.
J. Law, Antonito; Charles school this afternoon and evening.
Swartout,
pear, peach, plum, quinces and small L.
Alamosa; Ed Hartman,
Embossed initial note paper and enfruits; all planted since 1886; all in bear- Chama; C, A. Carruth, Antonito.
ing; in ordinary season will
velopes at the New Mexican office, suitcents
120,000 pounds of fruit; we net 1
able for holiday gifts.
EVIL DOS SENTENCED.
a pound; fine market; another place cf
For Sale.
Successors to S. B. Warner & Co.
thirteen. acres and a house go with the Judge Mills Sends a Number of Criminals
Fine chickens and Belgian hares; partrade, and forty acres of pasture land
the Penitentiary,
to
g
ticulars at Fischer Drug Go's.
not under ditch;
w.iter,
Judge Mills sentenced the following
and all you wish; store sales all cash;
over $7000 a year at 25 per cent profit; in district court at Las Vegas: Calvin SALESMEN wanted to sell our goods
this place is situated in a lovely vallov Mortimdre, convicted of larceny and by sample to wholesale and retail trade.
contempt of court, was given five years We are the largest and only manufacof about 200 acres; surrounded by beiii-tifin the fienitentiary; James Johnson wa3 turers In our line in the world. Liberal
no
there
is
better
mountains;
What could be more suitable for a;Christmas
Mfg.
health resort on the continent; sentenced to eighteen months .for forg- salary paid. Address, CAN-DE'
.
Co., Savannah, Ga.
Ideal climate; fine bathing, boating an I ing a check; Albino Sandoval, convictgift than a handsome piece of furnitur e?
was
ed
sentenced
of
of
cattle,
larceny
fishing; land all runs to the water edgs
of the Rio Grande del Norte; place is to two years; Francisco Mora received
Life insurance policies bought for
Goucnes, Bed-roo- m
Suits, Dressers, Secretaries, Book Gases named
"Rose Cottage," and Is an ldal two years for the same crime; Dario cash or loaned on. Earl E. Sidebottom,
'
J. 5.
Santa Fe, N. M.
cottage home; plenty of vines, tres, Salazar was given one year for assaultkinds of roses; ing his wife; Noverto Gonzales was
Center Tables, music Racks, Pictures, mirrors. Bugs,
flowers; twenty-tw- o
District Court.
most all of the household goods, Inclul-in- g sentenced to sixty days in the county
A motion of the defendant in the eai
piano, go with the trade; beds jail for assaulting Apolonio Sena;
Etc.
Tables,
of
Dining
Giiairs,
carry- of A. Staab vs. J. H. Blain, to quash the
Padilla, found guilty
stoves, carpets, furniture, dishes, etc
was sentenced writ of
a
absolutely the very best climate for ing concealed weapon,
possession granted the plaintiff,
and asthmatic trouble's; to sixty days in the county jail, but sen- was argued and submitted before Judge
consumptive
ridicu
'
next two weeks everything goes
And for
price, $7000 cash; established in 1885. tence was suspended. The court also McFie yesterday. The case is for the
held as illegal the action of a Roswell
N.
M.
Thomas
McQuiston,
Rinconada,
possession of a lot on Bridge street, be
lously low prices.
Justice of the peace in sentencing tween'San Francisco and Water streets,
George Kropf to pay a fine under the
arose over the
Tho Now Mexican Printing company statute against removing mortgaged and the controversy
the ,city of that part of
by
opening
lias a new gasoline engine, two and one property and to
inlprisonment in de- Bridge street. Solicitor General E. L.
half horse power, for sale at a bargain.
fault of payment of such fine. Habeas Bartlett appeared for the plaintiff and
$25 order we will
From now until Dec. 25, with
A Healthseeker's Death.
corpus proceedings were had before City Attorney A. B. Renehan for the
B. Brandenburg, a Chicago artist, Judge Mills, and the case was
F.
defendant, i
frame any picture you bring to us, free of charge.
who came to this city a week ago for
his health, died yesterday on the south
Picture not to exceed 14x16 inches in size.
side at the house of A. P. Hogle. He
was sent to Denver early in the fall by
IN. M his
physician on account of lung trou105.
ble. He continued to sink, however, and
came to Santa Fe in the hope of regaining his health, but came too late. He
was a member of the Knights of CoAnd Every
of
Skin
lumbus, a Roman Catholic organization.
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo- tested by the miraculous cures attested He was married seven years ago, He Is
cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff to In the following diseases: Paralysis, survived by his wife and two
miles west of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the KidCUTICURA SOAP
A Pretty Home Wedding.
ani? about twelve miles from Barranca neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial AffecAnd a single anointing with Cuticura, the great skin cure and purest of emollients.
Miss Eva Mae Failor was married
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
This is the purest, sweetest, most speedy, permanent, and economical treatment for
Railway, from which point a dally line Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board, last evening at the home of her parents,
torturing, disfiguring, itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, crusted, and pimply skin
of stages run to the Springs. The tem- Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14 Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Failor, to Roy H.
and scalp humors with loss of hair, and has received the endorsement of physicians,
perature of these waters is from 90 to per week; $50 per month. Stage meets Euler, of Boulder, Colo. Rev. W. A.
chemists, and nurses throughout the world.
AlDenver trains and waits for Santa Fe Cooper, pastor of St. John's Methodist
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic.
atEpiscopal church, officiated. Miss Neltitude, 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and train upon request. This resort is
delightful the year round. There is now tractive at all seasons, and is open all lie Blanchard was bridesmaid, and
a commodious hotel for the convenience winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can Clarence Pierce best man. The home
IIsb CuTieuuA Soap, exclusively, for pre.
'
of Invalids and tourists. These waters leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach was decorated with flowers and everserving, purifying, and beautifyingtlie skin,
5
same
m.
the
at
Callente
salts
for cleansing tho scalp of crusts, scales, and
p.
day. greens. About twoscore.pf persons were
Ojo
contain 1.G86.24 grains of alkaline
and the stopping of falling hair,
Fe
dandruff,
from
Santa
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline Fare for the round trip
present and tendered thevyoung coupl.'
for
softening, whitening, and soothing red,
Hot SDriners In the world. The efficacy to Ojo Callente, $7. For further partic- a recepttoh. ;The Santa. "Fo Glee Club
rough, and sore hands, In the form ol baths
for annoying irritations, Inflammations, and
serenaded them. This morning Mr. and
o' these waters has been thoroughly) ulars, address
or too free or offensive perspira
dialings,
Rliuif-KMrs. Euler left for Boulder, Colo.,
tion tn the form of washes for ulcerative
where they will be at home after New
weaknesses, and for many sanative antlsep.
Year.
..
tic purposes which readily suggest them,

Santa Fe Filigree

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

and
Jewelry

AND GENERAL STORE

cm

Indian and Mexican
Curios

l. r.

the

Bon-To-

I'a-gos-

n:

Beautiful line of Dress

About 180 acros at Los Lncnros. mi- dor ditch with plenty of wator. i
Hats and Ready-to-wea- r
.. .i
storv linn so nut. timn..
AN INCORPORATION.
stables, .3,000;frult trces
Greatly Reetc.
Shapes
The Chicago, Rock Island & El Pbjo n.
aiso a Business house on San
oargain,
duced Prices for
y
Railroad Company
filed incorpo- Francisco St. Apply at thU office.
ration papers in the office of the terrinext Twenty Days.
Belgian Hares.
torial secretary. The capital is $2,000,000,
Fine
now
stock
for
a
also
young
saic,
of which $115,000 have been subscribed fp.w Hreedinf Dona
hiwl tn
and $11,500 paid in. The company's Roy" Score
verys. reasonable.
,
1.1
r..
in
be
its
will
Chicago;
headquarters
agtis ,,uii, tuuruuguurou j J. rlymoutll
,
New Mexico offices will be located at Rocks, 81.00 per 13. Win. Strove)-Kabbitry & Poultry Farm.
Alamogordo. This company will build
Southeast Corner Plaza,
a railroad to connect with the Chicago,
Rock Island & Pacific railroad at a
point on the New Mexico border in
Union county, and then through San
Miguel and Guadalupe counties to a
junction at Santa Rosa with the line to
-be constructed from Carrlzozo to Santa
ATRosa. The directors of the line are I'.
E. Hayne, who holds the majority of
stock; Robert Mather, J. M. Johnson,
S. C. Matthews, W. Hodson, all of Chicago; Charles B. Eddy and W. A. Hawkins, of Alamogordo. W. A. Hawkins is
ill be found a full line of
the New Mexico agent. Incorporation
fee, $215. This is the third railroad inimported wines for family trade.
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.
corporation filed the past two weeks in
connection with the Rock Island extension to El Paso. The new line incorpowill be 115 miles long.
rated

'at

the

93.

(Ml

Many Other Indian and Mexican
Goods, Too Numerous

Price. Prop

BRAND NEW, WELL SELECTED STOCK.

CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO.
Embalmer and
Funeral Director.

to Mention

Percivai BrooKs

99

PLAC

W. H.

PERSONAL

&Siatiopy

Miss A. Mugler.

Table Wines!

to-d-

.

Ps

J. H. MrMAXIGAT,, 1'raetleal Kmbalmer

Glassware. Oueensware. HaviianaCfiina

three-hour-

,.

,

5c to 25c Each

TELEPHONE 112.
OLD STAND LOWER FRISCO ST.

NICIPAL

"0LD(URI0S1TVSH0P

tto pary

He (lew

institute,

,

ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.

full-blo-

ST.

THE

FURNITURE GO.

pro-luc-

.

never-failin-

THE MILITARY SCHOOL, OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISH
.
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Six Teachers (Men), and Matron,
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments
steam-heate-

baths,

d;

modern and complole;
all conveniences.

water-work- s,

Tuition, board, and laundry, 200 per tesston.
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
3,700 feet above sea level;

Roswell is a noted hum
excellent people.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, VV. M. Roed, R. S. Hamilton, .1. C. Lea.
For particulars address
of RoswpII, and J. O, Cameron, of Eddy.

li

resort,

HOLIDAY PRESENTS!

Col. Jas. 6. Meadors.
Superintendent

X

The New Mexican Printing
Company carries a com-

.

io

Roto, Mrioarta,

1REE!!

FREE!!!

every

SKI TMHRES

Catron Block. Santa Fe,

Telephone

OJO CALIEJSTE 1(0T SPRINGS.

the
Distressing Irritation
and Scalp Instantly Relieved by a
Bath with

Millions of Women

.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor,
Ojo Callente, Taos

tSPSole Agent

plete stock of blank legal
forms in conformity with
the laws of New Mexico,
and the following is a partial list of those in general
use:

BLANKS

at

the

FREE!

LEGAL

County,

N. M.

for Silver King Whisky.

Two Runaway Boya.
Harry Pelo and Charles Beaty, of
Montrose, Colo., who left home with
several tramps, who, the boys assort,
over
kidnapped them, left here
the Denver & Rio Grande railroad tor
their home, their parents having telegraphed to give them tickets for that
.

to-d-

THE OXFORD CLUB.

purpose. The boys have been loitering
several days about town, begging and
exciting sympathy by .showing sores
which they caused by rubbing lye in io
their skin. This trick was taught them
by tramps Who took them through Arizona and New Mexico. At Albuquerque the boys ran away from the tram;.s
and beat their way to Bernalillo, and
from there to Lamy, from where thr-'
walked to Santa Fe.

J. E. LACOME, Proprietor.

WJIES, LIQUORS

Ap CIGARS.

POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.

Santa Fe

Gunther's Candies,
Eastman's Kodak's,

Hurt's Stationery,

-

New Mexico.

selves to women, and especially mothers,
iyia for nil the purposes of the toilet, bath,
and nursery. No amount of persuasion can
Induce those who havo once used It to use
any other, especially for preserving and
purifying the skin, scalp, and hair of Infants
and children. Cdticvka Soap combines
delicate emollient properties derived from
CuTlctiHA, the great skin euro, with the
purest o f cleansing Ingredients and the most
refreshing of flower odors. No other medi.
fated snap ever compounded Is to be compared with It for preserving, purifying, and
beautifying the skin, scalp, hair, and lunula. No other foreign or domes tlo Mitt soap,
however expensive, Is to ha coinpiiieil with it for all the purposes ot the toilet, bath, and
Cents, the
nursery. Thus it combines in Onk so u nt One I'bick, vht., TWEMtr-FlViikst skin and complexion so;in, the ki:k r tnilet soap and best baby soap In the world.

Complete Externa) and Internal Treatment for Every Humor, Price, $1.25.,
tn
the skin of enuts and scales and soften the
Consisting of Cuticcha Foai
IMckeni-to instantly allny Itching, inflammation, sad irrt.
cmido, Cutic cu. Ointmsnt
nml
Kksolvknt (.Wei, to cool mid cleanse the blood. A
liu ion uuil sontlio mid
Hinui.e Set In olion Millirlcnt tn cure ti e moat torturing, tllKfltruring, and hnmillntlng skin, scalp,
Sold throughout the world. PftTTBjB
Inm, nf hull-- , when nil elHfl fulls.
nn,l hUMHl luiiiinm
Dkl'u amuCkhm. Coin-- . .Bale 1'rops., lioelon, Mas. "All about the Bkln, Hcnlp, and Hair," free.

MINING BLANKS. IN CONFORMITY
TO THE UNITED STATES AND
TERRITORIAL. LAWS.
Amended location notice,
Agreement of publisher.
Proof of labor.
Lode mining location.
Placer mining location.
Title bond to mining property.
Title Bond and Lease of Mining Property.
Mining deed.
Mining lease.
Coal declaratory statement."
Notice of right to water.
Forfeiture notices or publishing out
'
.
notice.
STOCK BLANKS, CONFORM TO THE
REGULATION ESTABLISHED
BY CATTLE SANITARY
BOARD.
Bill ot sale, animals not bearing vendor's recorded brand.
BUI of aale, animals bearing vendor's
recorded brand.
Certificate of brand.
Bill of sale, range delivery.
Authority to gather, drive and handle
animals bearing owner's recorded

PRESCRIPTIONS

A

SPECIALTY.

v

'

1

brand.

.,

i,.--

.

JUSTIUE OF THE PEACE BLANK&
,;.
Auto de arresto. '
"""
;
Auto de prison.
" "
Appeal bond.- .
Appeal bond, criminal.
Appearance bond.
Bond to keep the peace.
'
." .
Declaration juradn.
Flanza para guardar la pac.
Forcible entry and detainer, summons.
Bond replevin.
Replevin writ.
'
Replevin affidavit.
Peace proceedings, complaint.
:.

"

Warrant.'

"

Commitment, J. P.
Attachment affidavit.
Attachment bond.

,''

'."
-

5

Attachment writ.
Attachment, summons as garnishee..

Justices' summon."

MISCELLANEOUS.
Bond for deed.
Bond, general form. '
Bond of indemnity.
Execution.
Search warrant.
;
Notary's record.
Promissory notes.
Certificate of marriage.
Offlclal bond.
Letters of guardla uship.
Execution, forcible entry and detainer
Subpoena.
Capias complaint.
Administrator's bond and oath.
,
Declaration th assumpsit.
Declaration in assumpsit on note.
Sheriff's sale.
Satisfaction of mortgage.
Assignment of mortgage.
Application for license.
Lease.
Bargain and Sale Deed.
Lease on personal property.
for license, game and
Appplicatlon
gaming table. .
.

.

'

Chattel mortgage.

Power of attorney.
'.

'
,

Mortgage deeds.

Optioh;

'

,
--

Notice cf protest.
iNotarles' notice of publication.
Guardian's bond and oath.
Warranty deeds.
v
Quit claim deeds.
Sheriff's flexible cover pocket docket.
'
Receipt books.
Laws of N. M. English and Spanish.
N. M. Supreme Court Reports.
PattlBon's Forms of Pleadings and

.Practice.

-

Documento garantliado eztensa forma,
Documento de hlpoteca.
HIpoteca de bienes muebles.
SPANISH BLANKS. --

Contrato de partldo.
Notas obligaclones.
Escrltura de Renunclon.
Documento Garantliado.

blanks can also be bought of S. E. Newcomer,
Albuquerque; i. Ross Forsythe. Cerrillos; Aragon
Our

Bros., Alamogordo.

PRICES MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION.

IRELAND'S PHARMACY
THE LEADIN6 DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE.

-

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

Choicest Brands Cigars,
Toilet Articles and Perfumes,

- Full Line Leather Goods.

